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5 Preached,ip-Landon, there were 
but one days notice given; there 
would be more people oe together 
to hear him than the mceting-hduse 

# | would hold. I have seen, to hear him 
| preach, by my computation, about 

twelve hundred at a marning lecture 
by seven o'clock on a working day, in 
the dark winter time. I also computed 
about three thousand that came to 

| hear him one Lord's day in London, 
be | at a fown's end meeting-house, so 

that half were fain to go back again 
1 for want of room, and then himself 

was fain, at a back door, to be pulled 
almost over people to get up stairs to 

+ his pulpit.” 
Even during his twelve ycars im- 

prisonment in Bedford jail he was pot 
altogether debarred from preaching. 
By the favor of the jailor he was al- 
lowed to leave the prison, not merely 
to visit his family, but to undertake 

| longer journeys to London, Reading 
: It is said that duri 
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3 rove. God grm 7 sgionary Notes. 

et 
/ It is the / life Jn sAlvation’ of thie 
‘churches to give to pissiony.— M/C. 
Cole, in Baptisy Record. | / , 

Misy Rhoda A. Denman, of (Chicay 
go, 1, has acce an/ appointment | 4% a sey 
fromthe Wo 's Baptist H/.M, 30- fuind And, bra 

statganian-Hike 

7: 32. So nowhere is possession with | 
a demon made identical with any one | 
disease. Yet various mental and bod~ 
ly disorders are attributed to/ the 
agency of the devil and demony, Acty’ 
10:38; Luke 9: 39, 42. ropa 
frames of individualy are represenred 
as forcibly possessed by a conscigus- 
ness and will foreign to themselves, 
Luke 9:30; 11:74; Mark 7:25,36. The 
Scriptures therefore teach that Satan 
and his angels’ or demans, have been 
permitted to take pogsession of the 
bodies of some men, and inflict vari 
ous sufferings upon them. / 

To the frequent objection, Ho 
comes it that simhilar possessions do 
not occur at the present day? if may 
be answered, How is it knowh (hat 
they do not occur even now? /We can 
not prove the negdtive. It ¢4n not be 
said that in many cases of insanity 
and the like, the malady fay ; 
traced to'the. direct. agéncy 

ons, It is, however, 
Jee have 

urch numbers sib : 

Mint 4 the vim and enterpr i] 
a satisfied to be that | their late pastor, andffour of the best | e 

n, and go to heaven | deacons | ever knew, 1 do notsee | 
) exerting an influence to | how I could fail under such eireum- | 

| bring your family to Christ? The | stances, unless 1 should be untrue 
children of the infidel stand a better | my trust. Our dear brother 

| chance to be saved than your children | of this church, is more to it thas 
if you are a half-hearted Christian. | half dozen pastors, 1 should like to 

sdy some things of him in convection | s | Your example pushes le away ¢ 
fram Christ and his church. The | with his relation to this church; but. 

chances are that if you ave saved at | he is now a bereaved man, and naught 
ll, you will be saved alone without | else would fall softly upon his ears at | 

present, than words « goodness | . [the joy of bringing some sheaves in 
and love and grace of { with you, without the happiness of esus. Last 
Thursday week, we buried hin devor leading and drawing souls heaven 

ward, There is a joy in saving souls, | ed wife, te whom he had been $par 
ried but about two years, She gh- | an honor in being ‘used by. the Lord | eal 

4m uls to Christ, great sufferer for mo % 

prizes above all the others is a medal 

The 

he received because, when a young 

He seemed at first as if it would crust 
him, but faith trivmphed, and Christ 

man, he plunged into the river and 
rescued the life of his servant. There 

gave him a blessed, cheerful compos- 

is a joy and honor in rescuing ‘souls 

ure, amounting almost to a heavenly 

for God. And on the other hand, if 

radiance, and he has not missed a 
prayer meeting, Sabbath-school éxer- 

the half-hearted Christian goes to 
heaven at all, he has to go alone, 

cise nor preaching apointment, be- 
cause of his sorrow. Readers will 
please excuse so minute refferences 

There is no joy in his heart. to dear brethren, for such cases are 

“Nothing but leaves! The Spirit grieves | rare, and need to be recorded. We 
Over a wasted life, have several noble brethren here, but 
O'er sins indulged while conscience slept, | | must mention in connection with 
O'er vows and promises unkept, 
And reaps from years of strife 

Nothing but leaves, 

ciety to go to Terrace, Uta, and év/ 
gage in missignary work. 1/7] ky Auestign, tan Indes 
/ ‘The Friend of Tndia says theye is a | /Cohmuion sénse/is an gkgelle 
‘wonderful religions movement in Kast: ave 
ern Bengyl, and that several thotsand | 
native Christians have secéded fromy 
the Catholic ¢ommunion and become 
Protestants, / / id / 

/ 

Lids r the 
Fo 4 FP oriental ow uyely huthan #t 0 

tact wit 
i ee pina 4 Be vest 
i | into close 

The most amazingly splendid sug- | P ! wif airs. With it he 

1.18 el cestes of modern evangolical £Mort [attain al) these; without it these 
aré the foreign missions of the Chrisy do /him/ ho ge od, Goma 
tian churches of Amdérica. Their only bye gus) now ol pink 
/parallel in al) histgry is thy work on |; S¢/ Lowis Qbfervie. 
the okt. Thank fod |   "of / Pentecost. wy Christ? 

facks.— {nike vot 
-     

Once when absent from jail he be 
came so uneasy, that though the time | speaks of no real possessions, except 
had not arrived at which he had prom- | in the generation in which Christ ex, 
ised the jailor to return, he resolved | ercised his ministry. Admitting, therg- 
to do so at once. As the hour was | fore, that such possessions are pot 
late, the jailor was surprised to see | common, yet was there not a reason 

him and complained of being called | for such great external manifestations 
out of his bed to re-admit him. But | of Satan’s power in out Saviors day? 
one of his enemies, suspecting the | The crisis of the moral history of dur 
lenity with which Bunyan was treat- | world was at hand. The devil was per- 
ed, arrived shortly after, and demand- | 
ed to know whether the prisoners | 
were all safe. Being assured that they | men, 
were, he went on to ask whether Bun { forth his power. “In the fulness of 
yan was in custody. “Yes,” was the | time the kingdom of Safan was open~ 
reply. “Let me see him.” Bunyan was | ly displayed, that it ixight be openly 
called and appedred, in reply to the | conquered. . Then, gnd not till then, 
summons. When the inquisitor had | there was, if I may so speak, a clear 
departed, the jailor said to his pris- | revelation of evil, because men were 
oner: “You may go out when you | able to support it, in the strength of 
will, for you know better when to re- | the Son of God. The Tempter wis 
turn than I can tell you.” seen inthe fulness of his worldly do- 

His vigorous Anglo Saxon words, | minion at the moment he was met And 
his intense earnesiness, his command { van pnished. ; In this way the 

of Scripture illustration, his graphic | miracles on the spirit world complete 
description of the terrible consequen:- | the public signs of Christ's ministry.” 
ces of sin, and his. eloquent setting | —Westcott, Gharacteristics, pp. 80,81. 
forth of the peerless glories and at-| As God was manifested in the flesh, 
tractions of the Savior of sinners, gave | so not demons been per- 

him, under God, ready entrance to themselves among 

& 

ahd that Josephus 
& 

: he “Rosebud Miskionary Society of | 10 Cliyist produces a JM 
firginia./ The wy Methodist dyin kg // The 

Mission have herg/a floufishirg sohool J kifds of faith/a dead faith 
of one Hundred and forty-five pupils,/| ing fAith, A living faith /18 Col 

To/ rescue the/ perishiny was the Mit worky, and o/deag) (atl 15° 
great/object and/puppose of Christ's | PMY) haying ng good works y 
advent upon thé eafth, And for wiiclf devils belieye pod fea, Jay’ ae mar 

he permitted Mmsélt to be sacrificed | 2f 0d believes and is a / wor / ly Arm snd 

upon the gross. /It isthe gspecial op righteoasnesy. Eyery ma Chi 

world, , when you think of 
gi Te “sunk beneath its 

does not that sea seem like a 
phagus? As you walk along the 

re; it seems 10, you as if the next. 
ave will cast up some royal piece of 

mosaic, or some coral necklace to la 
t at your feet, whose owner has sun 

sver out of sight in the depths of 

1 It was so with Lot. Ls 
Again, observe the social sensitive. 

(ness of Lot.. The angels warn him. 
He is dedply impressed. He goes to 
tell his sons-in-law, but he was as 
“one who was mocked unto his sons: 
inlaw,” When next you find him he 
ds loitering. And so, friend, it may 
be with you. You have a sociable 
nature, and your sins are along that 
line. That very social nature would 
make you an influence to draw other 
souls to Christ and lift them heaven- 
ward; and yet through that very so- 
cial nature your character is being 
broken down, Oh, that you may 
choose the Lord Jesus Christ, and lay 
that social nature down at His feet in 
consecration! 

Inthe second place, 

The Forms 

that a half-hearted religion assumes. 
First, the Zoar of a religious mood. 
#'lmost every one nas some little city 
that he hides in,—some place that he 
runs into when God tells him to es- 
cape for his life; he has some little 
city that he hides in. We will take 

“I have but two 
life wears away, of 
acter: One is, le 
of coming age, 1a 
that may discred 

men, the motives 
er, that I may fa 
children justice af 
this solution o 
care of his can 
fall me; itis ap 
And he can take 
On these groun 
made. 

Is it not w 
you afflicted, | 
careful tor noth 
by prayer § 
thanksgiving 
made know 
peace of 
derstandin 
and minds 

Well ni 
suffered, 
lect of the 
norance, 

  
al char 

nie 

eyes 
ite; the oth. 

younger 
But 

can take 

may be- 
msolation. 
y family. 

ly appeal be 

[3 ject of the ekisténce/of the Christian | £fIMR/to his Vai. Zhe) Chr 

church and all its /ministrationy, And ¥ he beputifyl law OF hari / 18 
of every other religious organization lated by hat Apifit W intolerance’ and t 

in the/world/ that halyit of cepserions fault fingin 

We never had such gecagion ts Which owe 3 opie, fduige Jy asAl/. 7 
thank God for blessings Ax distant (hey thought their sgle mission in this / 
lands ay now. MA hougandé are ne orld wag 10 y tke Cvery/body around 
only being saved for/etérnity every them as uphappy as pg ] Ree 
year, but /they arg being tayght evér they think, they veg dia sues 

how fo live a petter/ arid happiet fife ceed in making, theyiselves digs ; 
thai they haye kngwil before. Edu 
cayion and /civilizatioh ride abrgast/ 

ble. Nor havi/ we Eyer motje 
thexe self/righteons dnchariyable soy 

with missighs. Disorderly and sijual/ do much ix the fay gf caring A ir / 
id villagey are yrarisformed ito towns neighbory of he taklts /apd foibles / / 

of happiness And /cleanlinggs; vice is 
replaced by yirtug, and ignoyance by/ 

they fee) called Mponso/ conde n sp/ 
seveyely, iy bel aug wed ofce of 

learnifg.— QDbserver. 

THe Fiyl ldlands are’ abiout/225 in 

(he top gye-Jasher As iy the end abou’ 
as ugprofitable a6 it i odio. Width of 

number. Great Fiji is go rhiles by 50; / 
population 56,000. When first found 

ef if/mian/of woma i is/ A function 

by misgionaries the /Fijland wefe/the 

mitted to exercise unusual power in 
temptation on the souls and bodies of 

in order that Christ/might show ocean, : 
pecially sepulchral js that 

sheet of water which is called the 
Dead Sea, because beneath its waves 

sites of ancient cities. Why, 
lok down upon it, lying there 

ce, it looks like the lead- 
sophagus.  Itis divided 

parts. One part is bowl- 
d deep; the banks are steep. 

part is like a platter; it is 
measuring from three to 

feet in depth, This part was 
valley of Siddim, and in 

je sea were the cities 
rrah, Admah and 

was a mysterious and 
trophe that overthrew 

him, brother Maupin, who with him- 
self, resides some distance beyond the 
first church, and yet, for usefulness, 
though either one of them would be 
regarded as a valuable accession to 
any church, they both come a mile or 
more to every appointment, and lie 
deep in the affections of this church. 
There is a future for us here We 
covet the prayers of our brethren ev- 
erywhere, B. H, CrumrTON, 

Mobile, March 20, 

“Nothing bat leaves! Sad memory weaves 
No veil to hide the past; 
But as we trace our weary way, 
And count each lost and misspent day, 
Sadly we find at last 

! “Nothing but leaves, 

“Ah, who shall thus the Master meet 
Bearing but withered leaves? 

' Ah, who shall at the Saviour's feet, 
Befdre the awful judgment seat, 
Lay down for golden sheaves 

Nothing but leaves?” 

any among 
ay?” “Be 

And the y 

ith all un- 
ar hearts 

! 
i 
i 
| 
i 
i 
3 

i 

I have 
due to neg- 
through ig- 

Ecarclessness; 
} account for 

— 
3 98 

COMMUNIOATIONS. 
- wc AI 

Views and | Experiences of Prayer. 

Having had occasion lately to al- 
lude to things mentioned below, in 

  

  

  

nay 
y 

{ mitted to manifest 

have 
by/Wo/ means 10 be/crveted, 1t/is sure 
1g akg one A cyhig, and noy ynfre,/ / 

/ J i   re. 

=a catastrophe of which 
Dears the ghastly scar 

§ 10 have fallen a shower: 
_ which licked up 

and city walls, 
soil itself all being gous 

¢ bitumen. en, ae 

children were overtaken | heart to God, 
; eir lives | 

he | feel a litle 

first the Zoar of a religious mood 
You come to church, and the singing 
makes an. impression upon you; the 
reading of the Scriptures makes you 
feel tender and reverent. And you 
stop there, instead of giving your 

ye 

in In the second place, the Zoar.of 
self-righteons. When your (riends are 

: to lead you to Christ, you   
A 

[keeping the véry atmosphere vocal 

Fist. “dirble monuments, —all "these, with 

Much could be written of this beau- 
tiful city from a physical standpoint. 
It will compare favorably with any 
Southern city as to appearance and 
‘healthfulness. The bay stretching 
out in one direction as far as the eye 
can look; upon its bosom,- by the 
wharf, small ships pouring out lus- 
cious, tropical fruits and foreign 
freight, and beautiful steamboats, ex- 
changing cotton, stock, &c., for all 
vatietios of freight for the interior; 
numberless steam cars doing the same, 

with the noise of whisties and the | 
tinkling of bells; the majestic baild- 
ings of all descriptions, colleges,   correspondence with an old friend, he 

suggested that I write them out for 
the ALasaMa Barmst, 1 do so 
while premising that in acknowledg- 
ing the goodness of God there is no 
vanity in stating personal experiences. 

Many years ago, on our way to 
church, while I was a student in the 
State University, the friend above al- 
luded to, somewhat abruptly, asked 
me if | was in the habit of praying 
God to help me in my studies. 1 re- 
plied I had never thought of it. Af- 
terwards I did think: of it; and, at 
length, the practice of doing so grew 

ted strength. 
d body, 1s a 
with much 

the heart of his hearers. “"Whoso 
speak well is a Man,” said Martin 
Luther, and seldom has the 
been more finely exemplified 
the case of Bunyan, 

> dipyro 

From the Christian Advocsie. 

Beginning of the Christian Life. 
— 

than In 

The first few weeks after conver-     
all things; so that for many years, J 
have constantly sought the divine di.   

Fg» es with their costly . vaults and 

rection in. everything, fearing to at. 

without apprehension. In the conrse | 

into a habit, not only in study but in §& 

other attractions and objects of inter- 
of experience, and reading; I came 
across a statement of Andrew Fuller's, 

The following 
the London | 
the remark that, “fordhe comprehen: 

Thers of the visible church, 
offer the following suggest 

e, in a great measure, 
bsequent Christian life. 

what are we doing to 
ents? Are any of us so 

own spititual 

sion. 

OIG 

ons; 1 

Welcome new converts with g genu- | 

ine love. Do not survey thew with a | 

can | men and in men’? Possibly it was per- | « an | men and in men? Possibly if was Per- | most favage, cruel and dangerous be 

{i 
may sacrifices, infanticide, gnd byry/ saying | 

| required to vote on the seversl ways 

{ mitted to show what the condition of 
n without a Sa- 
sibly to show the 

finally wicked, tor. 
spirits who are strong- 

men would have bee 

Hel 

i I conditi 

| VIOT 2:.14,, po 

1 of thi 

i mented by evil 
i i i €1 than they, 

- >We 

| The Dunkards 
{ This church originated in Germgny 
| in the year 1708, and to escape per- 
| secution, emigrated to the Uhfited 
States some years after its comppience- 
ment. With/ this church territory is 
divided into districts. Each district 
is entitled to several repres 

ry 

  
brought before the representatives’ 
from all parts of thie nation and dis- 

cussed by them. /The body ig then 

i 
manner and apount Of which Heath, 
énism furnishes any record, 
i 
Now, Sir Arthur Goydon, GGovernof 
{ 

¥ 

strong yerms of the/ wonderfl resalys, 
both réligious and social, which have 
attended the Wesleyan mission, ip Fi 
j 
ple; their chirches Aumb 

to consider 
gmid all the/étrife and conflict of ra- 

ngs known. Their cannibalism, hi 

ng alive, were/th¢ most horrible in 

Human: 
ty. had sunk to its lpwest /d¢pths 

the Brifish colony of Fiji, can say,/ 
dt is impossible to speak’ in fog . 

i" / They are /now a Christian pep- |   urch mem} 2 : Sab 

It 1s both # 
fhe annge in which, 

nity pf 
LY 5 
iN) 

faently 4 bore, A [ndeyigr., J 
Ff 

/ 
/ 

al / ing hd J 

The revival / that is needed in ony 

vate the Apirityal 
Rr 

And what, 

his kind of 
i» 

/ 

t 

/ 

Ao yi 

in wi 
yt 

quick 
7 

ra 

redone [ na oA 

Ad / OE. 0 

H 
# 

chyfches Ag-day mst beg th con 
fessipn of / sin on yh pant of Chip 
embers. /Blck/ slidden, Hrd it ns/ 
will bg broyjght/ : [ 
‘rénewed Aife of /o 
Those yvevivals, which ge 
frit in Ye donversion of 
which da noy greatly 

a 

est, might be written of, with pleasure half averted g’ance, as though you | ces—betwegn the /“upper/and wether 

Pp 
or some 

taken this passage because 1 

§ 4 window through which 
look right down into the 

racter of Lot. People sometimes 
w themselves right up in a single 

remark. We ought to be careful how 

alk so much, "when a single sen-. 

tence will sometimes tum a man in- 

side out, and show just what kind of 

a man he is. And so I believe this 

Tittle remark is a window through 
“which we can look right down into 

an, and sce 
as stamped 

the character of the m 
where that character w 
with compromise. So this passage 

may suggest for our subject, 
A MgifMenrted Religion, 

© Many people are zealous who only 

0 about halfway. If they elaim to 
seeking the Savior, they always | 

want to run into some little city on 

[the way. * They want to stop short 
There is. no 

complete humbling of themselves. 
; co plete consecrating of 

themselves to God. So there are 

‘many who seem to indulge in a half- 

hearted religion. They are afraid of 

filling the cup of obedience too full. 

Whenever a divine command is pre- 

sented to them, instead of obeying it 

with gladness of heart, they seem to 
be calculating all the time how they 

cast possible sac- 
Why, take this 

ordinance of baptism. You some- 

imes hear the objection made, Why, 
inance, I think 

al as if jou, should 

somewhere on the way. 

There is no 

‘can obey with the | 
_rifice on their part. 

is not a saving ord 

Y, | Sodom and his 

third Zoar is a silent religion. 
¢ a secret: hope that you ave 

clinging to, what scems to'you like 
gold, and yet you are not willing to 
confess it. It is taught in the Gospel 
to believe and to be baptized; not 
simply to cherish-a secret faith with- 
out giving expression to your faith, 
‘Belief without baptism 1s an idea 
without a word, a disembodied ghost. 
Christianity would dot have survived 
for fifty years if the disciples of Christ 
like you had contented themselves 
with cherishing a secret hop. No, 
friends, take not refuge in silent relig- 

ion, but acknowledge it: before the 
Lord and before His people. 

Another Zoar, a fashionable reli- 
gion, wheré a man gets a little reli- 
gion rubbed on the outside. He has 
a great deal of reverence for religious 
institutions—like a man that Dr. 
Johnson tells about who couldn't go 
past a church without pulling off his 
hat. They go through a certain 

round of religious observances. It 

is a half-hearted religion. - It is a 

Zoar, In other words; not a whole- 
hearted sort of a religion, 

But, thirdly, let us glance at 

The Consognences. 

& a half-hearted religion. We 

have meditated together first, upon 
the cawses,. secondly, upon the 

Sorms, and now upon the consequences. 

In the fust place, temporal disaster. 
‘What ani irony there is in providence! 
‘How strange, When the future seemed 
to open so bright before Lot, and it 

seemed as if his life was culminating! 
Just then blow after blow comes. 

Fivé kings invade and conquer the 
plain of Sodom. 
captivity with all he 

A end on t 

a 

possesses, and he   
Lot's residence 

the mountai 

th the oak 

  

Lot is carried into 

and proft to many of the readers of 
the Avarama Baprist, but 1 have 
not time to mere than write of our 
Baptist Zion here. 

ST. FRANCIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, 
of which our dear brother Eager is 
the loved and cherished pastor, is lo- 
cated on St. Francis street, about six 
blocks west of the Battle House, in 
the very centre of the most attractive 

and wealthy phrt of thecity. Itisa 

magnificent building, and in every de- 
partment of the structure, there is an 

expression of the taste and refine 

ment of her mémbership. They are 
strong, not only in numbers, buf also 

in finances. The congregations are 

good, day and night, and seem to be 
charmed with their gifted pastor. 
This church very recently sustained 

a heavy loss in the death of the es- 

teemed deacon Shaffer; they regard 
it as irreparable, Bro. Eager and 

myself ordained two more men to the 

office last Sabbath, who are said to 

be most excellent men—brethren 

Locke and Dabbs. From the loca 

tion, wealth, age and reputation of 

this church, it might be expected of 

her to act the part of a guardian to 

the youngér and weaker Baptist 

churches, both in financial aid and 

personal performances. This, Iam 

happy to say, she does-—at ieast to 

some extent, They pay about §500 
of the salary ofthe Palmetto street 
pastor, and furnish him a most excel- 
lent Sabbath-school teacher in the 

person of young brother Charles Mil- 
ler. It is delightful to note the grow- 
ing friendship on the part of these 
brethren for the weaker interests in 

the city.   
* $ ment street, and is in a very impor- 

Lol in 
s dark cave-home among 

ns of Moab. See, t00, 
Fh ! the spi degeneration. He who 

The Cnuses. | : ¢ had worshipped with: Abrabam be. 
Ye \ 4 1 0 | wd ¥ : Mar y ¢ a ag : 

be. Juaced in the life of who at yi ne, | about as good sermons as most of our 

TIST CHURCH, 

which brother 
BROAD STREET BAP 

rR 

th 
LI 

or 
! d on Bro : 
r four blocks north of Govern- 

tant part of the city. They are now 
{ without a pastor, excépt as brother 
M. G. Hudson, the indefatigable, 

| earnest, self-sacrificing lay worker, 
assumes the work, leaving off the 
trappings, of the office. Many of the 

members tell me that he preaches 

  a pastor until they shall have 
They will not suffer 

, for brother H. never al- 

ure 

| threshold of life; longed to do some- 

, is | day, night by night, hou 

of | talking to God 

to the effect, that he was in. the habit | 
of carrying about with hyn the divine 
words, “In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths.” 
Prov. 3: 6. Immediately 1 began to 
do the same. The habit has been of 
great comfort. Of late, suggested by 
the stringency of the times, 1 have 
thought, with much satisfaction of | 
those other words, “Trust in the Lord, 
and do good; so shalt thou dwell in 
the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.” 
Ps. 37: 3. Relief, great relief, has 
been the result, I apprehend, that 
along with such weditations must go 
a cheerful consent to be and to suffer 
anything the providence of God may 
impose; then peace will flow in on 
the soul like a river. 

When volunteer companies were 
being gotten up for the war with Mex- 
ico, there was among those proposing 
to volunteer, a young man of the lit- 
tle church in the village where I re- 
sided of great useto it,~the standard 
bearer in many respects; 1 could not 
see how we could do without him; 
his comrades whom he could not con- 
sent to part with, thought he ought 
not to go; my heart was in anguish on 
the subject. But he volunteered, de- 
spite our remonstrances. I followed 
the company to the river on which 
they embarked; heard the speech bid- 
ding them farewell; made from the 
shore to the company standing on the 
hurricane deck. . The boat bent her 
prow down the stream, and was soon 

out of sight, Still, I could not give 
him up, or cease to appeal to heaven 
to restore him to us. A few days 

after, I went up to the public square 
and met him returned! I grasped him 
by the hand, and in the fulness of my. 
heart, exclaimed, “Ab, it has been 

that he wold send 

as "The. e 
out. 

In early life, when I had just en- 
tered the ministry, exposing myself 
in clothing too light, 1 contracted 
cold and had a severe attack of pneu 
monia. When scarcely recovered, I 
started out on a volunteer agency for 
our Foreign Mission. Prejudice 
against paid agents, induced the State 
Convention ta ask for twelve pastors 

to do a month's gratuitous work for 
the Board, Preaching almost daily 
for several weeks, irritated my throat, 
It lasted for years. I had occasional 
hemorrhages; became iatec 
fered prostrating might 
the reticence of the dod 
talked to convinced 

hated very much to perish on the 

thing for my Master, but wel 

my heart's desire and prayer to God | 
you back, and be | 

sweats: "and 
: ced me that | F 

they thought 1 had consumption. 1] 

spaired. It occurred. to me, I ade’ 

siveness of its wide, historic survey, 
anil its vigorous anid glowing elo- 
quence, it is one of the finest in the | 
whole range of literatoe.”’ 

“It arose in an @nlightened and | 

skeptical age; but pmche a despised 

and narrow-minded peop e, It earned | 

hatred and persecution at home by its 
liberal genius apd Ppdition to the 
ationat ‘prejudices itheamed | cone 

tempt abrosd By it Sollnection with | 

the country where it was born, but | 

which sought to straggle it in its | 

birth. Emerging from Judea, it made 

its onward march through the wost 

polished regions of the world- Asia | 

Minor, Greece, Rome-sand fn all it | 

attracted notice and provoked hostl 

ity. Successive massacresand attempts | 

at extermination, persecuted for ages | 

by the whole force of the Roman Em- | 

pire, it ‘bore without resistance, and | 
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‘seemed to draw fresh viger. from the | 

ix; assault in the way of argument, | 

from whatever quarter, it was pever | 

ashamed or unable to repel, and 

whether attacked or net it was reso 

lutely aggressive; In four centuries it 

had pervaded the civilized world; it | 

had mounted the thrones of the Cx 

sars: it had spread beyond the limits 

of their sway, and had made inroads 

upon barbarian nations whom. their | 

{ 
i i 

itself, and made the Hterature of the 

world its own: it survived the inunda- 

tion of the barbarian tribes, and con- 

verting its conquerors to the faith; it 
survived an age of barbafism; it sur 

vived the restoration of letters; it sur- 
vived an age of free inquiry and 

skepticigm; aud has Jong stood ju nad in df Wrekment: 
ground in the field rgment, and 

woweres it 

of civiliza- 
nd the nurse & rhing; and if 

light, and humanity, sad freedom be 
‘the boast of modern Burope, it is to 
‘Christianity that she Gwes them. Ex- 
“Thibiting in the life of Jesus a picture, 
varied and minute, of the perfect hu- 
man united with the diving, in which 
the mind of man his not been able to 
find a deficiency or detect ‘a blemish 

—a picttire copied from nomodel and 
rivaled by no copy—it has accommo- 
dated itself 10 every clitne; ‘it has re-   vice; that I would try to submit; 

that there would ‘be no ‘harm in 
pealing to him for life, ad | 

La   heal by means I the 

| swift to chide 

| ing and gentleness. 

{ evitabie si 

| tends to interrupt 

{ Word as the 

eagles bad never visited; it had gath- | 

ered all genius and all learning into | 

quered the world onee more by con | 

questioved their sincerity. Greet | 

them with an approving smiie. Dol, 

aut discourage them with apprehen- |, 

sions of their possible downfall. Rath- | 

er make haste to speak of Christ's | 

ability to keep them. Do 

mand the maturity of godly experi | 

ence at the beginning. Be | 

after the manner of our lotd’s for 

bearance whem upon earth 

apprehensions of truth are 

purposes vacillating, do 
ong 

¢ not de- | - 
- 1 

' 

€ 
yatient, 

$ 

[f their 

indis 
t 

f 
rinse t | 

not be 
or . 

{bhserve sqifier- 

1. Teach LENE 

verts that progress is the ‘necessary | 

law of spiritual hfe: stagnation thein- | 

— Set gn of decay andgeath. 4 

before the them possiblity and priv 

ilege of perfect love, as-an experienc 
a inward life 

Jiv ia Christ, by which the soul 1s 

able to love God with all the heart 

and his neighbor as himself. 5. lm- 

press upon them the mj of 

maintaining a constant and conscious 

ding whatever 

¥ 
k 

in this life; fullness of 

wi t 
1 
b 

ortance 

umon with Christ, as 
such fellowship. | 

6, Urge the faithful study of God's | 

uniform habit of the en 

life. 7. Show them nature 

and reality of prayer, as God's method | 

"bestowing the grace needed, as 

trials of | 

{he value 

tire the 

of 

well as relieving us 

whatever kink, 8 

of church fellowship, the benefits 

to be derived from NOTINR 

means of grace, 9. lf not identified 

with the Sunday-school, induce them 

to unite without delay. ro. Give 

converts something to do for Christ. | 

Show them the field, so wide, so in- | 

viting. 11. Let them be encouraged | 

to testify of the grace already receiv- 

ed; doing this in an informal, uncon- | 

 gteaiwed manner, 12. Finally, let the | 

"example of older Christians be pure, 

scriptural. - Let there be only sinceri- | 

ty in word and deed. Let there be | 

all 

Cac h 

and 
3 " 
il the | 
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an earnest endeavor to keep the unity | 

of the Spirit in the bonds of peace. | 

Above all. let there be an earnest en. 

deavor to keép the unity of the Spirit 
in the bonds of peace. Above all, 

let there be prevailing intercessions | 

for the descent of the Holy Spint, 

whose abiding presence will insure | 

spiritual power for service. 
nisin IIIA sit 

Demoniacal Possession. 
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BY DR. GEORGE W,. CLARK, 

To be “possessed with devils” | 

meatis 10 be possessed with demons. | 

These were an inferior order of evil | 

spirits subject to Satan, their prince, 

Matt. 9:34; 25:31; Rev. 12:3. The | 

original scriptures recognize but one 

devil, but many demons. The sacred 

writers in thus speaking did not mere- 

{ly use the common and popular Inn 

guage of the Jews, without intending 

was founded, but they state, . as mat- 

ters of fat, that persons were actual- 

ly possessed with one or more de- 

mons. Jesus spake to demons, and 

they answered as such (Mark 1: 25; 

nons showed a super- 
ge of Jesus (Matt. 8: 

134} they requested to en- 

swine (ch. 8:30,32); our 

fished “between the cast- 

: and Healing disea-   
was 

yo | with a demon, Matt, 9:32.75; 

A person migh it be duombasa 

sult of demoniacal possession, but 

in te 

tect 

known as the de 
washing. 

with a towel 

make it the only tule in the church. 

I'he of 

Ta c¢ Of Ing 

th 
| body will tal 

this society are 

hats, and in 1 » 

lis expected to have her head covered | 

with a neat white « ap 

| prety 

to sanction the opinion on which it! 

f deciding the (uestion, and the re- 
, ¢ i+ made a standing 

liscipline., For years 
» been two methods of 
foot-wasHing in the 

nd the difference on ‘this 
many churches tobe 

pours water 

and a brother's 
- and another brother follows af- 

girded with a towel, and wipes the 
washed. This is } 

ie method of foot- 

single mode the 

srother who washes the feet is girdéd 

| and wipes them. The 

jouble mode is the recognized rule of 
erforming this ordimance, and /there 

2» number of leaders who want to 

11 mt +} » rit 
uit of the vol 

Qf caurcn ule 

ast 

er 

hur h t 

yoint has caused 1 

ile brother 

shes 
X One 
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1 
nto a Da Nn Sin Ww 

er, 

that have n 1 
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ATE) 110   
and de | 
exam- 

ancient 

11 
it 

ition to this 1s stron; 

have 

1 
¥ 

ermine , 10 the 
4 1 

O08 

d. claiming 
le of Christ and most 

church the |° 

gener 

vi ble mode leaders att¢mpt to force 
the 

in 

WeAT 

| 
1 

3 1 3 . eh A 

eir rule, a 1 givision in | 
t sisters | 

to 

KC | . 1 

a OW 

{ne vice each one 

As a rule the | 

its, and a | 
1" 
lar 

men wear broad bnmmed | 

tt a’ Jow stand up 

multitude of 

minutes of th innual | 

sit the many con icants 
2 

i 

them at this 

i's S 

t 
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{ 
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CO { { 1d 

PEs 1AT 

ti 

WIV 

it rel 
i C4 i 

1 Low 

ed that a 
{0 i 

'C a ! 

{led | 
ind | 

wi this 

ade a dis- 
— 

uil eve make ful 

Supper, yrdingly they haw 
of bu 

broth 

+b 

compos 

soup made of 

read: and in connection 

he salutation or kiss 1s m 

inet feature of the exercises 
fo 

TRUE StoHT. —~1.et us Kesitate be- 

fore we condole with a bybther who is 

winder the chastisement of our loving | 

Father in heaven, 

beef, and 
hb 

t a | 
i 

| 

3¢ careful how | 

| you condole with a mAn who has lost| 

I his money and saved his goo 

—or congratulate the man who has | 

made a million at the expense of his | 

1 nhanve 3 

When a Christian is toppled 
over from a dizzy and dangerous 

| height, and “brought down 16 hard 

I pan,” he is brought down to the solid 

tack at the same time; in the Valley 

| of Humiljation he has more/of the joy | 
of God's countenance, and wears more | 

of the herb called “heaft’s-ease” in 

his bosom than he ever did in the 

days of his giddy progpenty. Sick- 

ness has often brought to a myn spir- 

itual recovery; suffering has often, 
wrought out for him an exceedin 

weight of glory. /The whiter of this/ 

paragraph has lately been/led through 

a very shadowy pathway of trial; / brit 

it has never been so/dark that he 

could not see to read some précieus 

promises that glowed, like diamonds. 

The adversary tries hard to bregk our 

lamp, and to steal / our dimngnds ny 

those dark passage-ways of trial. We 

need good eyesight in such times of 
trguble, 80 as not to stumple, or/ to 

lose sight of the Comforter, or of the 

bright light which 

the way. —Dr. Cw ; 

Dr. Willard Parker says: “To ji: 
cense shops that beget murder, snd 

then to der 

State itsell has begotten, is indefensi- 

ble from a moral point of view," 

. 

/   

millstones” of / Vala, ‘the Shahs off 
Persia and the /Tyrks-~the X stori- | 
ans have still sirvived,/ Many years | 
ago thé migsionafies came amongst, 

dorghant but still /existyhg faith and 

Lb 

ning the increase 
notwithstanding the mgt 
made ih the Keayers of the Word by I They strempt/ ty feed th 
battle/and/ famine or violence, Thy | sguls on the /inperfec 

Kurdish /invasions have Broken yp | 
mary cgngregationy, but, wonder(ul 

to relafe, the people continge faififul/ 

to the Gospel amyd all yheyt trialgand | ery will keep ajoof fr 

| during the past /year the  attendanse | ahioh they profesy, 
ngy has ipcreased by pine  belieyin folloswery are 1k | at the meet: e 

Within # cuenit/| hg { thousand persons. 

miah in Perfia, ninetgen of the e 

and twenty parishes haye ofdained { ge 

pastors and-have established/ church. gol en 

Even beyond, in distant digtricts i ¢ 

"Perla, there/ are preachers; and/| vhyy Aay fo the 

ee An Russia, the/men aye laboy- would krow the thith, 

| ing in the (Gospel field, And / amongst | W ord; go vo Win Why A 

es, 

| of 
i 

| ned on successfully. 
1 t« 

lus, we are glad to léafm thay the | 

| secure against attack/— Ev. 

| recently said: 7OAr busipesy is/ dong 

shines at the ¢nd of Y : ; Jam 
i / / / : g. : t call it 

punish the murder thay the w 

sen AI fo NL 

Subscribe for the Alabama Baptisy. | 4 

hem, and in A short tithe succeded 
n awaking/in /the/people the long 

he spirityal life of theiy fathers. Duyr- 

ng the last thirty years the prospect) 
jas begn ‘most Ea to/ the 
nissiopari¢s. /Fromy” & ssall begin 

en wteady, 
le 

h 

h   paps 

A 
mn sixty miley from/the town of on 

gin 

agal 

he Jews and/othery the work 1s cay: /j 
It gratifying/| 

record /that the /people arg very | 

friendly, and #4 truly 
hurch ig growing op 

t 

ago the 

pure light of the Gospel / teaching. | 

From a communica 

church thus established is apparently | 

wpm pI pom 

poss usaf 

A policeman in /lopeka, Ke 

| for. Since the saloons have beoty clos | 

| ed we have absolutely nothing yo do ” 

| Vhis is a style of /argiment often 

heard. Look it in/the face and it, 

| says: “Let ub licenge sin, /then when/ 

it is orgagized and shows itself A 

(crime apd/ a curge, let/ fis convent 

blood phoney intp charity for the ac 

Behold it in practice/ / Jonathan Beck / | 
with,/a young lawyer in /a Western 

Syate, drank a, pint of whiskey, and 

lat¢ at night started for howe. It was 

wid-wintgr; he Jay out all Might, / and 

was so frozen /4s to lpse hig Basel, 

/Sent to the Insane Agylum, he) inger- | 

ed thifty-pne years, at sh expenss od 

the Shate of / $8,000. Horr, ole prag-/ 

tices for n would charity make 4 

profit of $8,000 gn ghe pint of whis- 

dra profits, 

: 7s, 9 [ and 
/ toyments, / d go-/ billy, Beauriig)) 

a not ! thy » 

in dollyrs 

y/ of Hlam- 

salvation for the 

* J ¢ / 

8/ 
“feeb 

pay any agtention/t 
ings thatthe Sed 
hudge the Tord 

th 

er An 

evangelical | da 

cursed criminalg and the inpogeny but | 

greatest sufferyrs.”/ Peaurifvl theory! ( 

gets the profits, 
the pains, the | 

ge |jiws n 

phi 
jpreac 

/ 19/wias An ausilg 
vo) yyan, bits thee 

ig Igo 
hy/ ify 

Her hy. Zk 
Jie no the/ Lowy by fechle/so 

And yt this iy pregisely what th 
/myjority/ of yncopverted ney a 
ing all the ¥ime,” The 
the Bible gnd give he 
imsglf says. / The 
if yoicg of/ m 

/ 
aNkye poor, 

/d 

be gion 

pot t. 
yeg 0 

i 

day, making 

Kops 

food enotigh 

om 

ion from ¢riyidisl, 

of 

tion slow before | fi drance/ for the bindin 
gdvergary, and for thie Lord 

y yill 

hey ot /claigh to he=Al 
say yg belcer Anerg/is 

. hyistigns cannot 
They do. J 

They Know yhat the 

the avorld Are yipon them. But 
believers, IE Aon / 

1 

Lite A 

of A 
they ii 

Because God's/people Arg not all Ahat 
they viight fo be, theyréfore thes Cay 

Begafisgl 

o the 
Avatht; 

idge not the Loyd by. feyble faints 
ww Lllpstrated Chfistian Weeklpy / / 

Very meh of /thy feligion. gf 

a y is/an oasy/ minded religion ’ 

Fwenty YOars | . conflict and wigstling with / self; / 
number who/ had comy out | yo 101 ud sachifivl <a néligion/w 

from the old/ churcl was only/ 385; | knows hothing of /1he /pangs of 

now there are ¥,409. The poests of fo pisth/ay/its/ commencement, 
| that other church have dred, and thy | nothing of /the desperate’ strife 

| old service has given away before the | doc ahd /with the devil, day by 

uy long fot resurfegtion, / 

: 

" 
4 7 fi 

h-/ 
{ 

ith / 

pl the / 
returh, / 

ti i 4 sefond-rate religion~a r@ligion/ J 

grander, 

fied, a sonl not 
nyarked,/ it may 

the com fess 
‘and yinhealed/ within, 
ble to animate tp 

ion, hot mer 
gven of the, 
/certdin pel 
ney rog 0 

cuiloingol o 
‘don, bf rejoicing 
Ahi bepween 

’ there 14 no li 
sion 

    

rest) a 

¢itement, but betraying ai ns 
sciousness of» wound Hidden / 

yd Wenge yoar 
y/ doin ; 
/and 

}in/ which ther is/ nh / lar genes, 

ho potency, no 
¢dpesy, no a eomwriny 
a hollow refigion, wi h/a/faly ¢ 
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no pind 
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, by activity snd ex/ * 
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enquire of the Master a 10: who . f i whor v 5 
would send us. OF course the om he. nificance of that terrible tom is upon | 
encountered them, and unless Aelisf fis aflon 4 oii | ay the usual difficulties men nd woinen, ad belles — ed/ fhe doth of Fexay i as thn oy 00 

3 4 apn a change of pastors, nocent children must /soffer AC atid The ye Mission bit pasted the Ben- | / i 

fla ga arrangements for the same, i , thi Aaaat Age Whe co-relation of pastor | meetin 

iner. We will i] pe, the Toni ng of the Amsosiation” pss MM Pri established between | held . the € htiveny ot Georgiana, Cre o eres sven ney Calinals a tan a rh 
ar Elder Ww ight of the 28th inst.,/| s conkist i of this meeting » det interest. ; 3 | : ambaol dt and the the 4 9 held on Lhe 1th, Paney THe ¢ itd Ave x 

anagers, x > rr : church. That the hand of t un ersigned were appointed al Bénkto Hill's hysicians, now, veport iy 1 lok the it © pully 
The answer in AH a AXA in one of ~="LIntil f Tri was in all this, and has be he Lord | committe: to disburse such funds as | conditio 5 such 1m gous's : Yok c lone apd) Lie shall maintain our p then Al Every d hase od by him, is evidenced | en. Approv- | might be received for the relief of the | /The/ steamer Golden Ciry was buréd/ at | Wi Br MeCin, oi =e 

: e of As Sxoept jhe denden, How protest of . 
The ow {hia this uni- fortnight ago, i. e, 5 of his goodness the recent | saflercrs, and to solicit ontvibutions | Momphia om the 30th ly ost * Woes | fetes nn fam bo 000 5 and grace from all pares of the country for their {were lost / Iw 3 At Hi 4 Soo tr Brg wr. out or create some other channel | LIU FERRE BY the Agsociall which h : i the ave al A : abounded towards us, | aid; and/we make this earnest appeal | Phe late frost blasted Ahyee-eightils of Ae him 4 re, leplored) frvok Yester 

  

| through which to do this work, Ti veal 
It cannot gh that the old not time for us to withd the nde aad cH Po p( vs When ousting with zeal, energy and | Lio the ch: arity and phil anthro of of i pedch bloom, and injured forward /corn ” Hargraves oO) lgrence, om /th A with of 
lence gives consent, reat tity, the first of this year, in | people’ everywhere PY OF Our | wheat (n' Middle Tennessee. Hy /spade, safliching whit is 9 pught 0 

1§¢ We cannot name ABpliep bees; : Are only : work laid out before him, the something te yA eae 10 Two hundred passenger trmios arvive at ge woynd,/ / i paper which has hot bewailed, over . : nds an church, also, having 2" mind to . ok ni #10 the relief of those whe Y and depart from Broad street station, Phila/ V// TT he saw mill of ond {Add Pi Con, Jar 

A ol YSH gain, the want of that cath- | © ite ning naced, 4 els with him in the Master's cause, the | he d thet $0 Jorely aflicted. /1t is] deiphin, every twenty four bows, /. |/ie One / Mile greek fridge onthe, Mobile Bic on part of Baptists which ba \ nd liberated. lawless steam ; impression became gener), olf 10ped that prominent citizens in evs Kansas will elegt her three dare Gongross, ne { Montgomery rom, yi fowolished i 
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espeet, lost their power’ to stimulate | votary of pleasure is not happy when | that Christ would not go. "—Bishop | the expectations of the churches, and Spirit has prospered their labors— | ter which Elder E. V. Van Hose [(1urcpes at Portland and Eugene lolpl ard our exertions. But are | he is following the evil inclinations of | Simpson. The Presbyterian cler- | ministers, and the great demands of blessed their labor of love—by add- | .de a fervent prayer. The pastor | “ity, Oregon. | A iy h, county, | 1 of/ his hoyses ghd Tending! Needham) J 

erests and concerns, great his own heart, and doing just what he | Bymen of Chicago have dec lared the spiritual destitution inspired you to ng Shout 100 souls to the Shien up read with "emphasis the S¢ nptures An intere Sng meeting has beén 1h I The far fers of Wilcox are ihvesting larg 1 and [eo ry / fh Yoon, div/i/on Ji fo 
t as they: are, our ehief wants to? Why is the hardened rep- theatre, as managed in that city, the | invite a general discussion of the sub- | © 0 writing; and the work of grace bearing on the subject «f Baptism, | Progress al West Lakayette, Ohio,and A Worse was stolen [rom Thode K dary. | Wiliamy/bad all/of/ big hofises awd fencivig/ 

gateway of perdition, —Rev. E.|ject. Several brethren have already is still abounding, «and with apparent goo! cffect; pro. | some wenly converts have unfed | of pens vista, + / J)" | Vows down, hier / Belcher fd every’ / 
nl ; To begin with the beginning, I must | ceeded to administer the «riinance. | with tae church Chert are only ty feoners in tHe Cher. | F004 

“Al, "; bed ful ' ings of his wicked nature to the low | mehcement sermon for Judson Insti- | had hoped that the discussion would call the attention of your readersto | Inside of forty minutes lc had im- | Rev. G. W. Baines has resigned the | okee gounty jail. ing doit oh Me the i i hive] _ixh, this beautify ward know est extremes, unhappy? And why iy | tute] and Howard College, Sunday, | continue until a wide-spread agitation | ‘P¢ Act that the last session of the i to oe 
0 3 hat to think of Lt. Sometimes the debauchee always regretful an Jun 11th, 1882. The health of Ma- would prevail on the subject and the ALABAMA BAPTIST CONVENTION § particular haste, repeating betwaen accepted the appomtment of mission. for /* no whisky, ” en fhe ridls/mndy woh 11 Sarond Yessy ve) 
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: excellent, W. B. Darby, Gra- | wisdom thrown upon it. Ci ful hymns. God blessed the or . - ol TT . enced chatting oak, 
‘him of tutin : ' ircumstan- | t s il hymns, 00 bested the ai=1 Col. T. 'T. Trainer has presented 

; accuses him of prasintuting his heav- | yella: If we make a tour through | ces prevented Drip in the fo te Saming. i rig nance, making it the means of con- | (he Baptist church hin C olymburs “Tex. A sadd lle manufactory has regently /hecn Deaths m Alabama, 
oon powers and capacities to low { South Alabama this spring we shall | discussion then, so I will talk some | offered to God Ee ye meet | Viction and conversion. A youngman, | a5 with a magnificent bell, the finest] oii shed { Décatay. Cl In Epfayl, WL. 

land sordid and forbidden pursuits. | cowply with your request to visit | now. with his people, that they should beholding an aged sire of more than | in the city. — Columbus Citizen. Cin by Calton Yor MARL covhry, was | 1h Scottish, Eligid Riddle 
t | Why is the murderer who has merely | YOUT church and the church at| That our associational meetingsare | leave their i impress for good upon the three score and ten years, deliberate- | gop. ie Fork Mountain, Cane| A lasgé steam flonring mit] wil) shorsly be | /1% Moptogvil ie, J Bands. 

| graced his cherished revenge, forev- , In Gadylen, Jose E./Shyplperd, | . EL His © fence | think you | Could doa better thing for | first day is spent in izing. Two- our prayers have been heard and an- put on Christ, was so noved Rh Mitchell county, N/ C., have afl had | / Wheat in the noghern portion f/f Hale J 

Jour nej and bis family than to | thirds of the second day is spent in | swered, that in a short time he followed the good revivals and large ingatherings, | County is taking the rust, |/ In Puattyille; Mrs. /Kate Beajick 
B “p H. ) . Mr. Holman intends to syart o/ chair avd | Io Gireomville, Mus, Xnd Bowery, 

} BAMA  Barrist?——e"Bro, ight, after giving the persons | : Ww. ercises wo and Place of next of the the various plans pa Nght, Hort Bre of fellows ship, graduated J4 young men at its recent |g A Barnett, of Gardad, committed/sule | Kak { 
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ersof Jesus. | 

This wonderful revival has a histo- | Judea and the region round about 
ry, and I propose to briefly sketch it, | Jordan, pressed to John's baptism oo 
that the hearts of many may be made | The assembled throng at 11 o'clock (rood meetings and quite a number | 

will Corl 818,000 Or 
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020,0 QO. 

feveing Blown déwn,/ Andrew / wie West / 
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?| robate, who is following the prompt- Ly Forrester will deliver the com. responded with interesting articles. I phot hing Yow ama. Dennis otf 
{ mersed 51 candidates, and was in no | pastorate of the McKinley chufch and Bellefonte / Tackgon my ilar White / Pondl teas’ Wit \friily Yorn tn fprecss, 

unshine and. us, and] discontented? Because bis. conscicace and of these two institutions is concentrated rays of denominational | was held with this church. Previous | (D¢ baptisms stanzas from our beauti- fary to El Paso, Texas. enced chttingoart HE FF 

LE 

Brownville if possible.———Do you inefficient, all admit and deplore. The | church and community. We believe ly stepping down into the water 10} peak and Little Rock c hurches in | ejected In Birmipgham, ) / / ‘In Madison egnnty, A Woodys Bitty, 

‘induce him to subscribe for the Ava- discussing the reports i Very little was kaown as to the work example. The Memphis Medical College | brew factary in Camden, In/Abbeville, Mis, XW. 1. Wdethas     
» money order office i   LORD'S SUPPER Uni . 

i i 1 manic 
/ MIVETSHILY. i In Clefme/ coupty/ Mry. Jamey Scott, 

county, is og hows A cat in g ca A . ] . re or { 0 Ot was administered to about Joo com- § Thi : baotized int } 7: ! A litle som of Joseph Ele we, of /Puken 
churches ing | arts € a big dinner, | masterl lon Rae municants, No pen picture of iid ity were haptized into the Jon | was fatally Harned J 1A Marengo corps, Safuds M., /Hensey, 

‘zealous fog Sch a to under his chi  Becon ! j chur h, Cincinnati, Okio, during the {n Bloanfsville/ K 
love. man } i nec Hind speakers, sur- can suitably portray the marked s on ! Fe I'he new court house of Tuscugibia is {n Blountsyilje/ Mrs, / Morente Fielding, 

or Alaba el omany cid os : ughly The last deligl the ory Here lemnity of this soul-méving scene. As| | ponth of M: 1: h, Twe Noh re | lly api#oaching completion hy Gaston, Stymie gounty, A, J. Stickam, 
Le nothing, audience 1 I, the h i | ked | Pren Wize: nto the Ninth Sticet Cv Mddeda/ A fide child of P. B. TH 

pleased Lh in attendance. | Usual, the house was densely packe l. v 1 bresses of the Union Sghrigg im.) flepa/ 4 litrlechild of I, B, Fhemas, 

: Mexia in aan. e gn ha day, which is an hour and a Many of our citi va hitherto had when the symbols of the broken body hurch in that city | pany will weigh 65. or pound? In Palladogs bofnty, Chatles Wendicky 
y ots last Sunda ni hy vo the vital given but little thought to these things and spilt blood of Jesus Christ our At C Glumbus, Ohio tourer hay e Ci) ughter of Hilary More, ne: y Rahdblph coynty, Mis/ Jane Digharoy. 
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i p in | thirty-one to the First church Gunter V vi¢init 7 
introduce it into every family of : hia body of work- made the righteousness of God in hirty-one » he irs Chu 

” Owe ensac f ood is | him,” were distributed. A solemn | sixty to the Shiloh church. 
church, wl, A. Sy 2 0 8 day. or g awe pervaded the vast throng and At last accounts more than cighty wk on account the pverflow, Alas | : 

d bee at South Hartford || bil 1/Danfille, Mi Mey. T. A. 

ot I mill be suspended | / In/Texas, Dowdell / Wood, of Nothsfiga, 

Jk, a merchant of Opelika/ mys, Oran county 1 ) 
a,~'"Furman Univ pro- | Wido Orpl | 4 give sod Rn a rity | wi r ws and ( hans, etc. One shor: But in nothing Hb. ids Convention | unbroken silence was observed | had been baptized at South Hartford |," 9% al vlace last whek n 

Commencement $ the Rout and fy theme. iow smn 80 successful od table to this | throughout. Indeed, when the strong | Baptist church, and the meeting was | .. ~~ p etereen are’ not 11/1) 1 volk Vig Wintel 

mghty H le #8 in Preachinr the cross of | tension was lifted from the minds of [still in progress. Rev. A. B. Earle | van ine ne much this season as uid J) Jn Jypksopvii Mrs/ Melipdg J. Wood. ow solemn | 
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enry D. D,, of Atlanta, | should be that time! how : a a ohaid con ent ser. \t r nist. The carne and faithful ser- the people by the singing, in'conclu- | carried on the meeting four weeks | I'ne President has nominated’ James E, ou ice Cove, Madionl conhyhy/Mis/ Ml fs mencem hose moments But not $0. h l } J In/Rig 

and Rev. E. C. Dargan, of Pe. cussions are vn gE preached from time to time, sion, ofethe ymn, it was clear to the The church at W heeling, W. Va. | Slaughter to be post master at Mobile, V Milter, : 

arg, Va. will deliver- the annual mpropin ; iS lodgment in ma many a heart, | beholder that they experienced very | ja recently received a number of ad- | Avthur Marshall, of / Claytof, wat Dadly/| fn MarthAll conirty, dafighigr of /M phey 

pddyens before the licgary societies.” little information ] be fully known in eternity, t relief. This day of thanksgiv- ditions by baptism. A good meeting | | injured by being thrown from His hprse, | Vindall. / 
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| 1881 they sold twenty to ond of the preced. | 
w ind year, and have every reason to believe 
“that their sales this year will be’ preatly i nm 
excess. of roel of fast. Reliable and 
cessful planters of our a assure 
as thay actual comparative tests in the field 
he past season prove that the cultivator ia 

four furrows to the row will save the 
three hands and two mules; in ron. 

; wing th ree furrows to the row it will save the 
labor of two hands and one mule. These | 
machines are adapted to the cultivation of 
either prairie or sandy land, Some planters 
claim that they are worth their cost in going 
(over a cotton crop the first time, as choppers 
can get over from two to three times as much 
Jand behind the cultivator as they can be- 
‘hind the old-fashioned har plow, The firm’ 
‘advertising them claim that it is a saffeient 
‘evidence of the merit of these plows to say 
that they have taken the highest premiums 
‘atall the agricultural fairs at which they 

ve been exhibited during the past two 
a They have diplomas from the North 

Alabama Agnicultors] and Mechanical 
Feit Association at Talladega, and from the 
West Dallas Agricultural Association at Orr. 
wile, and the gold and silver medals for two 
onnsecutive years from the Alabama State 
Fair Association at Montgomery, for the 
best walking cultivators and sulky plows. It 
is meedless for us to say that Carlisle, Jones 

_ &Co. are among the first busines men of 
Selma, 

Whim 

BUC. 

bi AR 

Friend of the family to the twinse'"1'm 
alraid you little fellows don't always agree, 

ww 

wy pr fon, and 
ie Furs wg ds fee 

by buying the of 

a wp ks and compounding the 
only. enabled to get better 

articles w athe first 
the medicine in bet 

y but alo 10 present 
farm and at less 

tran (he same A Juice 
obtamed from an 

preparation could be possibly 

mond has dey 
other source. Dr. Rich. 

all his energies to the alle- 
viation of human suffering.” With this end 
in view, and with his whole heart in his great 
labor for the benlekit of the ® alllicied. ‘he has 
achieved marked and merited success. There 
can be ho real success without true merit. 

* That his success is real is evidenced by the 
fac that his reputation as & man and Ty 
clan does not « cteriomte, and the fact t 
there is a steadily increasing demand for his. 
Samaritan Nervine proves that it is 00 pos. 
tram, but a reliable remedy. He has repeat. 
edly informed the public that it is no patent 
medicine, and po patent has ever been asked 
for or obtained, Neither does he advertise 
it asa cure-all, There ate hundreds of dis- 
cases that be acknowledges it will not cure, 

It wiay be urged that some of these diseases 
are so widely different that it seems absurd 
wo io prescribe the same remedy. They may 

er in symptoms, yet in character pre= | 
acly similar; and then we wast take into 
consideration the fact that remedies may pos. 
sess various properties, Thus, some medi 
cines are both tonic dnd alterative; others 
may be tonig and laxative, the properties dif. 
tering according to the quantity adwinistered 
and the time and circumstances which des 
mand its employment, 

In the manulacture of any pharmaceutical 
aration the purity and strength. of the 

p 

  

“Allention Farmers! r 
We will keep in stock, during the Plant. 

ing Season, a variety of 

Grass and Field Seeds. 
CiErMAN Minrer, Ren Cover, Luckry, 

IRCHARD GRASS, BLUE (GRASS, ALSO, 
EAsTeex SesDd PoratTors. 

Reliable in every way, 
CAWTITON & COLEMAN, 

Selma, Als. 
on Ahn se A 

Do not wade far out into the dangerous 
sei of this world's comfort. Take the good 
that God provides you, but say of it “Tt pass. 
eth sna, for indeed it is but a temporary 
wtpply for a temporary need.” Never suffer 
your goods to become yous God, wom SUF OON, 

Nopooy Ex jc the nicest surroundings 
if in bad health, There are miserable peo. 
ple. about toulay to whom a pottle of Par. 
lker's Ginger Tonic would bring "more solid 
comfort than all the doctors they ever tried. | 
See ther column, 
  

Never Give Up the ship. 

"Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 
the CONSUMPTION, ~ There was no es 
caping that terrible death~at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a [rend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race St, Philadelphia, and 

pet ( 'ANNABIS INDIC A, hich finely and 
ully cured me,’ . BISLE RX» 
J DeKalb, St, Laon eCo., N.Y. 
“Send another $12 box of C ANNAEIS 

INDICA for a friend. Your medicine has 
cured me of CONSUMPTION, I am as 
sound and well as ever 1 was.’ 

SALLIE D, BENTON. 
Jan, a. ‘Ba. Keysyille, Crawford Co., Mo. 

N. B.~This remedy speaks for itself. A 
single bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We know that it positively cures Consump- 
tion, and will break upa fresh cold in twen. 

ty-four hours, $2.50 per Bottle, or Three 
Bontles for $6.50, Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO. 1032 Race St, Philadelphia, 
Send stamp. for book of testimonials of 

cures from prominent persons. 
  

“The Rev. Arthur Anniceseed, of Utica, is 
a disciple of Wilde and is pronounced by his 
lady parishioners a very zephyr of poetic pi- 4 
ety. His preathing is very delicate. Last 
Sunday he read a pestion of Sacred Writ de. 

; rehearsal of Jouah's submarine ad. 
We con said 

Jo; three 

  

ee the. Powanmn Yamp, ; I i the 
‘best and he lamp in the market. Burns 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts, 

oo CAaWTHON & COLEMAN, Agents, 
Selma, Ala. 

  

' The Court, austerely: ‘Prisoner, how did 
you have the audacity to break into this 
‘mdn’s house at midnight and rob him?" 
Prisoner (piteously); ''But, your Honor, last 
time I was before you you wanted to Know 
how I could have the audacity to vols a man 
on the highway at high noon, When do you 
want me to gel in my work? 
A AA 10 A 1p ——— 

Remempes that for eve doren papers of 
garden seed sold at retail hy CAWTHON & 
COLEMAN, Selman, Ala, they give a cake of 
nice Toilet Soap, 

The rose was the emblem of se 
the Greeks, and it wap their Tustom to suse 
pend it over the guest table as a reminder 
that conversation passing there was not ito 

bie repeated a, Hence the phase, sub 
nes, 

"$1500 per ye ar can he easily ‘made at Thome 
working for BE, Gi, Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street; New York, Send for their catalogne 
and ful particulars, - 13. 

“No perceptible change,’ said he, as he 
read the head lines in the evening paper, 
**No, nor there hasn't been any for a Fe 
maid she, turning his vest pou kets inside out; 
Hand if some isn't forthcoming pretty quick, 
there'll be trouble,” 
  

True 1s Money, Don't wander from store 
to store wasting time, searching for bargains 
in Drags, but go at once to CAWTHON & 
COLEMAN, Selma, ‘Ala, the fountain head 
for Pure Drugs and low prices. 
  

There had been a secming roalnes be- 
tween the lovers. One day Emily's school. 
mate ventured to refer to the subject and 
asked her: “When did you see Charley last?" 
“Two weeks ago to-night.” “What was he 
doing?’ “Trying to get over the fence.” 
“id he appear to he much “agitated?” “150 
greatly,” returned Emily, “that it took all 
the strength of Papa's new bulldog to hold 
him," * 
  

8 Usk Buxker Higa Harness and Leather 
Oil, It is the best thing on earth for leather, 

. For sale only by Cawrnon & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala, 

The man was sidling out when the owner 
the house. came and, 34nd deze 
bide you?” He didn’t bite me, but he 

my coat, 3 8 the repl mpi 
on 

aye i 4 young ao ow, but 

Me hides hides a ef 

  

bones i out pw) them, 
now, but he shall soon do potter.” 
  

| WasT® A MIME in pr our pound 
for an early arden, ad go ng you not that’ 

J CAwTHON & Corpmax keep an immense 
stock of garden seed, warrented to be fresh, 
and offer them at lower oJriaes ‘than hereto 

d for pers sold at re 

  

1 terials can Alstom nt - nt can 
only be ished where the business is 
suficiently extensive to warrant a large out 
lay of capital in procutng ‘chemical appara. 
tus. | These facts apply with especial force 
to the manofacture of our medicines, their 
quality having been vastly improved since 

their manufacture in very large quantities 
These ideas are not mere speculative re. 

marks to mislead “the reader, or to imbue 
him with {alse views of the Raperiarity of our 
medicines, While inspecting Ur, Richmond's 
establishment you would be surprised to see 
the admirable ‘facilities, both chemical and 
mechanical, which he employs in the prose. 
cution of his business. Everything is ar. 
ranged in the most perfectly systematic or 
der, and while to the general observer there 
appears to be no toom for improvement, yet 
new apparatus and mechanical app pliance $ are 
constantly being procured for the establish. 
ment. 

Drug apis say that Lydia E Pinkh. ms 
Vegetable compound is the best remedy for 
female weakness that they ever heard of, for 
it gives universal satisfaction. Send to Mrs. 
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass, for pamphlets, 
  

Opinion of Eminent Dy, iH. R, Walton, 
napolis, Md, 

Corpen’s, Lignia's Liovip Ex TRACT OF 
Beer AnD Toxic INVIGoRATOR is a 
excellent preparation. It is, 
superior to cad liver oil or anything ever used 
in wasted or impaired constitutions, and an 
ex¢ellunt preventive of malarial diseases 

Remember the name, ( OLDEN $a 4 
other.) Of druggists genera 

Ans 

, 

par excell 

  

For weak lungs. spitting of blood, weak 
Stomach, night sweats, and the earl 
of Consumption, Golden Medical 

ys Specific, * By druggists. 

Dr. Pie rce's “Favorite Prescription” 
featly and permanently cures thase 
peculiar to females. Its and nervine, 
effectually alloying and curing those sicken- 
ing sensations that effect the stomach and 
heart through reflex action. The backache, 
and ‘draggirg-down” sensations all disap- 
pear under the strengthemng effects of this 
great restorative, By druggists, 

a Aerie 
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Fite ici 

{ 1% of special value for the opening spring and 
summer work. The table of contents enn. 
merates 141 different topics, all of which are 
treated ina way to give. just.the information 
needed-~telling what to ao, and how to do 
it, in field, garden and household, with over 
fifty illustrative. engravings. ‘$1.30 per.an« 
nun; 15 cents per number, Orange Judd 
Co, publishers, New York. 

Tre Sruny ar Worps, 
vix Trench. Complete in {wo parts, 15 
cents each. J. Fitzgerald & Co., 'p ublish- 
ers, 143 4th Avenue, New York, 
Archbishop Trench's work jis universally 

adnfMtted to be a most learned | and interest. 
ing treatise upon the origin and use of Eng- 
high words, It is indispensable to every one 
who would acquire a nfastery of his mother 
tongue, The diffusion of such 
tributes not only to correciness in speaking 
antl writing, but even more to precision in 
thinking, The present edition is the cheap 
est ver offered of this standard work. Tt is 
compas ser in two parts, price only 15 cents 
each, 
be published in April. 

By Richard Chene- 

Wor ks CON 

| 
Tur Home CIRCLE, No. 3 for y April, Pub 

lished biy the American Bi oth Publica- 
tion Society, Philadelphia, 1". $1.50 
FAK 

I'his number presents a very attractive list 
of articles, It opens with «graphic and 
spirited article from the pen of Dr. W ayland 
Hoyt, on the Yellowstone Park, with a beau- 
tiful view of the falls, and apether of the Gi. 
antess Coyser. Noone who réids Dr, Hoyt's 
description will think it necessary to go 
abroad, in order to find combinations of the 
wonderful, beautiful and sublime. The por- 

trait gallery has a very excellent likeness of 
Dr. J. B, Jeter, with, a sketch written by a 

A friend who knew him well and loved him 
‘much. The editorial notes and the Ques- 

tion Box are full of interests The brief ar- 
ticles under the head of Fancy and Artistic 
Work have been found very Bttactive to the 
fadies, and those for the presdnt month are 
eminently good and practical, 

wr 

HusiARD'S NEWSPAPER AND BANK DikEC- 
TORY OF Tite WorLD, . Published by H. 
bP, Hubbard, Newspaper Advertising 
Agent, New Haven, Conn. mplete in 
two volumes, 2,501 pages. Price for both 
volumes, $10,00, 

This is by far the most complete and vala- 
able work of the kind that we have. seen. 
Volume 1. gives all the information one gould 
wish with regard to the new rs of the 
United States and Cabada, and a vast amount 

valuable and in : formation be be. 

nt he ie | Starch 

the demand has become so great as to require In Opelika, 2 

most 
} 
! 
i 

' 
i 

{ 
| 
i 
i 

1 fore the fifth Sunday in A 

I 

| 
Friday, 

Frida LY 

| 
| 
1 

{ 
i 

Part One is now ready; part Iwo will { 

Tithe 11th of March, 

$1 
i1 

vo BORE 

vrs BOSS 
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Market duiet 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran—Wheat, Prooh $1 40 @1 so 

Corn, ‘tool pA 
Bacon) R Sides INE 11% 

Shoulders ok 
SC can hams re hadi 
SC uncan hams § 13 4 

Bulk CR des 103 “ 

Shoulders hig; 
Butten—-Chaice oi 

Medium 38 
Country 20 

Candlesw-Rperm 224 
Star 

Cheese 
Cotfee—~Java 

Rio 
Corn-White 

Mixed 
Fgpy— 
Floar--Saperfing 

Extn 
Family 
Fancy Family 
Patent 

Hay Timothy 
Johnson Grass 

Lard=—In cans 
In Tierces 

Limes 
Meal I 
Molasses Barrels 

Half Bamels 
Oatsem Feed 

Rust Proof 
Oil Kerosene 
Potatoes rich 

Sweet 
Powder-Dupont’s 

Rye 

10% 
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45 

40 
28 
23 
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Married in Alabama. 
Annie Macon, 

In Prattville, Ho Patillo and Epps 
den. 

In 
King. 

In Athen 
Davis, 

Ia Huntsyilie, tiiiam 

Edoyd 

Mack and 

3 W and T scaloosn, 2 fgnes 

%. W.( and ir, 

Glenn and 

In 

FE Caryal, 

In 
Dobbs 

Livingsion, 

Dekalb A: Allen and 

In Guutersville, 

cy McCrary. 

In Hartselle, 

. Johnson, 

Ia Mobile, 
ry Goldsmith, 

WwW. 
D 

A, Krauss, 

In Dale county, CG. W, Windham and 5, 

W. Windham 

In Jasper, Walker ci 

{ and Mary »teadman 

In Decatur, W, L 

of Hart county, 

winty, Alvin S     
¥ 
i Mace 

Ky. 

1. ] 

y and Mollie 
i age, 

In Georgetown, Ga., Walters and 

Culver, both of Pike gonm Ala. 

In Barbour county, Hon. W. C. 
| Representative in Congres oy wi the 3rd 

trict, and Sallie A. Toney. 

In Linden, R. J. Champion 

fartha Hill; James Squires and 
Blakeney; 5. A. Adams and Fannie ( 
nor. 

At t 

A 

} and Mrs, 

M.W, 
L.one- 

he Fesiddncewd Mrs. C. W. Alexander, 
at Guerryton, by Kev, W. 8. Rogers, March 
27, 1882, Mr. Ww. R. McKenzie, of Atlanta 

Ga., and Miss Clara Belle Mayes, of Guerry- 
ton, ' A life of sunshine with only enough 
clouds to make rainbows be t { 

o 

heirs.   Distriot Mi Meetings. 

A District meeting will be held at Conecuh 
River church, Covington county, Friday be 

 ¥88a, when 
the following themes will be discussed: 

1st. Should Baptist churches commune 
with each other? Lecturers, W. F. Martin 
and 1. N. Thomasson. 

2nd. What are the duties of deacons? I. 
A. Smith and G. W, Webb 

ard. Is the spirit of missions the spirit of 
Christ? J. M. Hickman, P. 1D. Bulger and 
W. H. Cheatham. 

4th. The importamce of enforcing whole- 
some church discipline. J. M. Robinson, M. 

. Hare and }. E, Kolb 
J. F. Joxgs, 
I. B. Roreg, 

I... N. Tn 

  
OMASS 

The dis 
sociation will 

F riday before the 

IT A.M, 

evening 

trict meeting of the Centennial As. 
be held with Sardis church, 

sth Sunday in Apnl 

Sermon, by J. J 
ha ghee wee RRP 

» Bible, W 

Stamps 

rtance of 

W. Evan sys Sematie stu ly of 1 

Sat Pi my ning. Topie 
and M, 

Hindrances 

A. J. Slang Bur he ¢f 

h 

missionary work int ch 
and J. S. Yarbroug 

Saturday evening. 
Wm. Martin, 

a 

Appointments, 

| ter 
His} 

NTAMI 

If etl Toj 1 

1. } denial, 

Rev, S. R, C. Adams; 

Muscle Shoals Association, 

lowing appointments, in 

Franklin countie 

Salem, 
Landersville, 
Town Creek, 
Mt, Hope, 

Macedonia, 
Newburgh 
Cherry Hill, 
Rauson School Hou 
Kirkwood, 

Mt, Nebo, 

Russelville, 
E vening Stic i 

Bethlehem, 
“ 

Evangelist for the 
will fill the 

Lawrence 
fol- 

and 

} p.m 

3. 11 m, 
11 
fy oy 

I 

i 

13, 

t m., 

P.M 

Valley Grove, 18, 11 m, 
" “16, 11 1m. 

Pastors and brethren will oblige ‘the evan. 
gelist by publishing these appointments, 

Ag 

DIED, in Selma, Ala., March 29th, 1882, 
Mrs. Mary B. Scarff, aged 73 years, Mrs, 
Scarfl was a consistent Christian and an ex- 
cellent lady. She had been a member of the 
Baptist church for about 50 years, 

a, 

CIE vey mournful —— 0 waite the obith- 
ay of linle Oscar Dunaway, who died on 

1882, aged two years 
three months and eight days. He was one   portraits, 

biographica n-etehiugs, of dist 
Eng a American aditors and publishers, 
views of celebrated printing houses and fac- 
similes of anaient and modern newspa 
forms a Yeature of marked attraction. he 
American and Canadian lists of newspapers 
have been prepared with ususual care and 
thoroughness. An interesting feature to 
scholars and linguists are specimens of the 
typography of not less than 160 different 
languages, Volume 11. is flled almost en. 
incly with matter relating to other countries. 

eae The list of country is prefaced by a 

en appear in English. 
(is intfoduged ‘in describing 

lation * of -each publiea- 
| tion, These lists wil bear careful scrutiny. 

fo Euro catalogue is so “full and com- 
Jide 2s thi 8 Sven int the description of the 

is own country, There is a 
asticles descriptiv + of all 

orld of te vari. 
ord. ave here given in 
pr - Nery   ber of this socie ty, who d 

| mittee, offer, in behalf of the 

of my loveliest little nephews. Loved one 
after loved one departs. ‘Who has aot been 
made sad by the loss of some one that was 
dear to them? There is no union here of 
hearts that finds not an end. Oscar was the 
son of Howard and Janie Dunaway, of Clif. 
ton, “Ala. After suffering nine days with 
pneumonia, the Lord saw Deopes to take him 
away Oscar was a good child and was loved 

y a'l who knew him. After he began to 
2h he never closed his little eyes to sleep at 
night without telling his nts and hittle 
brother and sister good night. His bereaved 
mother will long 
| words he has said, He has left a wide va- 
cancy in the family, and will be missed by 
all'who knew him. May God comfort his 
bereaved parents and all who mourn his loss, 
with the hope of a reunion. 

Jor Lamngr . 
Atlanta, Ga., March 25, 1882, 

i A 8 

Tribute of Respect. 

At a meeting to-day of the Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciety of the Baptist church of Greenville, the 

both | Cltowing'w , as B tribute to the as adopted 
RF Mo Coa. oni t, late a mem 

March 4. 1882, 

Ve. De 

this society feels . deel 
te of its most. willing, faithiul   

SHATKS 

remember the many sweet 

Eh 

RAN | 
{en me by him when 1 wis ordained, 

ARN SM MA 
  

To Mouory of Ror. W, T. Cochran, 
kaow mol whe iy give ihe made of 
Ag Han AMA Barrier the solemn 1 cord of 

Lo Cochan’y departure from, this 

: 

: ih \ 

| fe 
The father called im howe on the 4th da 

! of March, 1882. 1 think this sum — 
i 10 this dear old soldier of the cross near the 
| Bath year of his He was known 
| in the Cababa, Mulberry and adjoining as 
| sociations in the easly past of his ministry, 
| and was the pastor of my chsrch when he 
| was disabled by 8 tumor oF cancer, in hia 
{ throat, He had been an andained minister 
| about thirty-eight years, asd up 10 the time 
! he wan di . most of his time been 
laboring fox churches. iv 

i never shall forget the pointed charge 2ive 
Alter 

s 

| giving we the Bible and the most important 

{YOM 

ly by 

part of the charge, he remarked, “Wherever 
may Ww Last, just be the same. 

E Don't ry to he same ody else." He was what 
| the educated called unlesrned, but Woes i. 
I portant than all that he was possessed of the 

word of the Lol, which was acknowledged 
all who knew him, He was a thorough 

: 
Hl 

| missionary, and/ was sound in ail his doctrin. 

{ his death 

the future, 
f § all 

i On h + have h. 

  

i ried on the 7th day of March, 

al points. 1 visited him a short time byfore 
He told me he had oo feark for 
He was waiting the Master's 

He leaves a wile and several grown 
children to mou his loss, We say fo them, 
Weep not for him. Your loss is bis etemal 
gain. This old veteran of the cross was ba. 

1842, at Anti 
Ks sndaiph and Center. 

honorable order 
SM. Apams, 

between 

ville, after the ancient 

ANOTHER ARRIVAL 
3} 

agi 

  

New Dress Goods!! 

i 

New 

desirable 
Pivab, 

double-width Nuns’ Vetting in the most 
Shades, such as  Beovses, 
Navy Blagg, otc, elt 

NEW FANCY 

STRAW MATTINGS, 

| Brigh and Handsome Patterns. 

.INew White Goods 
NOVELTIES IX 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 

NEW AND DESIRABLE 

GOODS, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
MELMA, 

OTHER 

ALABAMA. 

1582 

  

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS| 
Offered this week in 

Men's, Boys’ and Children's 
~y T ry cy 

I'E & PERCALI 
I HALF HOSE, 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, 
SATINS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY, 

HAMBURG EDGING AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES. 

PArAsOLs and Fans, MAkkeDp Down! 

New lot of 

face and Antique Curtains, 
Just received, will be sold cheap, 

Tot 

UNION LAWNS, 
at 53 cents, 

GENTS WHI SHIRT! 

SILKS and 

New 

To be sok 

Constantl hand, 

FISH NETS, SEINS, HAM- 

y On   
| Selma, 

MOCKS, WALL PAPER & 

WINDOW SHADES. 

ED. IKELHEIMER & CO., 
Ala. 

ESTABLISHED 1844 

1882. 1882, 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
ANNIVERSARY SONGS!! 
Fresh, Spirited, Evangelical. 

By W 

  

F Dr. GrorocE | 

R. Mi 

H Ave 

PLAIN CHANT AND RESPONSES 
For Opening Exercises, 

SHERWIN, 

AND JAMES 
. Roo 

KEAN 

«WEY 

Send 3-cent Stamp for Sample, 

Price, 3 cents, by mail; $4.00 per hundred 

By Express. 

An 

FRE EE pric 

niversa 4, RoE hon 1881, 

Jno. C arch & © 0. 
NEW YORK OFFI ~" | CINCINNATI, 0, 

Ne. 5 Union Mguare 

BARILOW'S INDIGO BLU¥? 
Quality and Quantity Iwnys orm, 

For sale by Grocers VILTHERGER, Praprisi: 
8 North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CANTATAS!! OPERETTAS!! 
Now wind up the music al 

performance of one of 
Specimen coy promyj 

price here mentioned 

SACRED. Joskru’s Bonpaca($:.00), Rutu 
AND Naomi (81.00), BELSHAZZER ($1.00), 

PRODIGAL SON (78 cents), Or the easy Dan. 
1+ L {850 cents), or ESTHER (50 cents), 

SECULAR. Bennely’s May Qurrs ($1.00), 
oot's HAYMAKERS, (81), or New Frown 

OPERETYAS: 8 i 

  

  

the 

r Cantatas, 

mailed for the 

A 

Season with 

aur popul 

es tly 

Hakher oF Bars (50 ois), 
PALOMITA {i 1. 25), RORINSONADE (50 cls. ), 
SLEEFING QUEEN (Bo cents), Cours AND 
SAUCERS {25 cems), DiaMoxp Cur Dia. 
MOND ($1). 

FOR THE YOUNG. Cixprrertia (zo cts), 
Culprit FAY ($1), Dress KengarsaL (30 
cents), GUARDIAN ANGEL (50 cis.) HoME 
IN Fairy LAND (00 cents), Lessox IN 

CHARITY (Ho cepts), formie Bo.Prer (6o 

ets), QUARREL AMONG FLOWERS (15¢ts.), 
SerinG Hovipay (60 cents), Turek Lit. 
TLE KITTENS (50 cents), Twin SisTERs 
{50 cents), 

LIGHT OPERAS. Pamexce (81), Mascor 
{50 cents), TRIAL BY JURY (50 cents), Br 
LEE TAYLOR (30 cents), LiTTiE DUKE (81) 
PiNAPoRe (50 cents), PIRATES ($1). 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., 843 Broadw’y, N.V. 
  

iL SOVIAY CHL § SPP 
Correspondence Solicited. 

i ———— i t—— 

American Bapt. Publication Society 
1420 Chestnut St, Philadelphia. 

4 Beacon St,, Boston: 
n pn St, C 

9 Murray St., New York   

{ 

T from thes 

& 

NEVER FAILS, E 

[KIND WORDS PUBLICATIONS 
  

Toe Ov ARTERLY, for schalas 
BH, giving the 5 
eRpiaRatan God Uucstions 

young scholars for tha 
Ropy, 2% cents a your, 
30 vents a year, 

THE WEEKLY, with the best 
sitions for children 
matter; in clabs, 

months, 

Tur Sua Monyuty 
lessons, in clubs FOC 

THe Moxy, 
to clubs, 

Lesson Leaves, « 
positions, yer) neat 3 oO 

tributing ¢ eh, 13 
Tuy Cain's Giese prety, neat a 

suitable for infant beautiful Hy 
tented; single COPY RO centad yeu 
ton or more, 30 cents each; three 

Kinn Wokns CATROHISMS 
children, No 

For younger children, 
cents per dozen. For infant classes 
good, 50 cents per dozen, Address orders to 

KIND WORDS, Macon, 

viptaee | a touch 

@ 

Lilie 

and excellent 

i Vaay fis yond 

Ontaining 

ang 

Cents per ans 

yory 

Classes, 

LE} $1 Li 

I belges 

$ 1 a capital, 78 cents y 
% 
FX Lh, 

§ i 

Lid 

BUSINESS   NERVIN 
The only known Specific remedy | 

for Epileptic Fits. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Epileptic Fits, Spasms, Con. | 
vulsions, St. Vitus Dance, Vertigo, 

Hysteric, Insanity, Apoplexy, Paral- | 

ysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all | 
Nervous Diseases. This infallible 

species of Nervous Derangement and | 

drive them away from whence they | 
came; never to return ag It ut. 
terly destroys the germs se by 

neutralizing the  hered “mint or 

| poison in the system, and thoroughly | 
eradicates the disease, and utterly de. 

stroys the cause, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE | 
ral le 

Leucorrhaea or Whites, Painful 

.   | Cures Female Weakness, Gene 

| bility, 

the Ute- 

at, Gravel, Inflamma. 

Bladder, Irritability of the | 

For Wakefulness 

remedy. 

| Me nstruation, Ulceration ol 

1s, Internal He: 

the tion of 

Bladder 

there 

the ch 

at night, 

is better During | 

life no Female should | 

It quiets the Nervous 

and 

ange of 

without it i be 

System, and gives rest, comfort, 
§ 

ol | | nature's sweet sleep 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
i Cures Alco holism, Drunkenness 

i the hal 

V degrading hi i 

| evils that have ever befallen su 

bit of Opium Eating These | 

1bits are by far the 
uifer ring | 

Jr housands die annually | 

dri ugs, 

F humanity, 

HOXIOUS 
¥ 

drunkard 

likes it, 

drinks liquor not because 

for the pleasure 

his friends, lit- 

road to 

the Opium Eater, | 

he but 

| drinking and treating 

| tle thinking that he is on hs 

ruin, re first 

i uses the drug in small quantities as a 

{ harmless antidote. The ssothing in- 

| fluence of the drug takes strong hold 
upon its victim, le ading him on to his 

| own destruction. The habits of Opi- 
| um Eating and L iquor Drinking 
preciscly what eating is to ghmentive- 
ness, as over- eating, frst imflames the | 

until it paralyzes both the stomach 
and appetite. So every drink of liquor 
or dose of opium, - instead of satisfy~ 
ing, only adds to its fiercefires, until 
it consumes the vital force then 
itself. wis : 5. 1a pe- AA LE 

néver Gough 1 until its ova  rapacity 
devours itself. Samaritan Nervines 
gives instant relief in all such cases. 
It produces sleep, quiets the nerves, 

{ builds up the nervous system, and re- 
stores body and mind to a healthy 
condition. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpita- 

Scrofula, Syphilis, diseases of the 
Kidneys and all diseases of the Uri- 
nary Organs. Nervous Debility,caused 
by the indiscretions of youth, perma 
nently cured by the use of this inval- 
uable remedy. To you, young, mid 
dle-aged, and old men, who are 

ering your sufferings as with a mantle 
by silence, look up, you can be saved 
by timely efforts, and make ornaments 
to society, and jewels in the crown of 

your Maker, if you will. Donot keep 
this a secret longer, until it saps your 

vitals, and destroys both body and 
hit If you are thus afflicted, take 
Dr. RICHMOND'S SAMARITAN NERr- 
ving, It will restore your shattered 

yerves, arrest premature decay, and 
impart tone and energy to the whole 
System 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my little girl of fits. She was also deaf and 
dumb, but it cured her. She can NOW (alk and hear as 

well as anybody. Pere Ross, Springwater, Wis, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

been the means of curing my wits of rheumatism. 

id -4. B. Prevouxk, Fort Collins, Col, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
0 wre of a case of fits Tor my son. 

Maden sure eu E B. Rants. Hinttaviile, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
e of vertigo. neursigia and sick headache, 

Cured me of vex LR Wa. Hexsox. Auroras, IIL 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Was the means of curing m my Fife oa. Pas 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cared me of asthma, ans ¥ Spending over 4 3.00 with 
other doctors. 8. R. HoBsox, bany, Ind 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Eftectaally cared me of Bgl 

700 West 

Kan. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
{usm my son of Ba A #0 with other 

infborn, Miss, 

Aa 3 a NERVINE 
epileptic i ahh 

BY. Wa An th Atubbomn 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured my son of fa. after bay S00 in 0 
mouths. y Maz E Fomes WoT . N¥hjeen 

Cured me 
Character. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of epligpey of air of nine a a Sanding. 

f« Co. Mo. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Has prrmanen red me of pay of 
duration. iy ow J A008 BET orp Me 

SAMARITAN NERVING 
Cured bronchi asthm debit 

met n an Herne oan. ity 

SAMARITAN SERVIN 
Has cored me of asthma: also scrofuls of R 
alg. Sas JRWERLL, Coviagion, 4 

MARITAN 
Cured ned Have been for Jour CARLES E. Currin, Osakis. Dovgtass Mia 

of mine whe 
Mionaxt oe poy. Fa 

or SET   

{ $72: WEEK. #2 day 

Costly Outhit free, Ad 

remedy will positively eradicate every | 

and | 

worst { 

The | 

of | 

H
a
 

HS
IN

 
HO
IH
 F
i
l
 

are 

stomach, which redoubles its fravinge | 

tion of the Heart, Asthma, Bronchitis, | 

Ccov- | 

MOORE'S 
Atlnta, Ga 
organised bu 
walled FREE oi 

% Io $20% 

x 3 
1 ne 

UNIVERSITY, * 

oun & hesit 
Globe Planter” 

in pronound 

Sth 

tion 

My land is black prairie Oy post oak, #ne per day at home, Samples worth $g , 
(Signed) Address Stinson & Co Portland, 

free 
Me 

J 
    Bn A 

: 

at home easily mind 

dress Toure & Co 

Augusta, Maine 

| A, W, JONES, v. K. CARL 181, E, ABNER WILL, {AMS / 
i 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
‘Cotton Factors & ’ Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

A tad 

he Malla Combined Riding or Walking Cultivator: 

i 

“THE MALTA WALKING CULTIVATOR. 
oly 

oho esl pm 

  

    _-e 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. 
The Lightest Draught and most Practical Machines of the Kind | 

Yet Manufactured. 

Call on us and see Samples, or wrile us and get 
Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
Growing Crops. 

THE ECLIPSE . LEADS THE WORLD 11 
If You Want 

GOOD MACHINERY 

Of Any Kind, 
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, || 

Cane Mills, Walter Wheels, 

Shingle Machines, Sep-~ 
arators, Gins, Press- 

es, Belling, Etc. 

MOORE, MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
ROANOKE, ALA. or 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

Address: 

& §F™ Agents wanted throughout th 

HOOPER, M' KEE 2 7 HooPk R 

C.'W, HOOPER & CO, 
GROCERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL, 

AND DEALERS IN 

N PRODU Ck 
wr C ash Tis will be offered induce ments, 

A er, 
China. Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

8 RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SKTS IN 

. % 4 Y ¥ v 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
«nn each Breakfast, Dinner, Soup, Preserve, and Butper Plates, 

Coming Of Cr rs wily Boa Te aps and Sane ers; § fat Dishes of different Aiges; 2 

Vegetable oa es: 4 Covered Dishes; 1 Soup Tureen with Stand and Ladle: 

1 Sauce Tureen complete; 1 1 Sauce Boat; 1 Tea Pot; 1 Sugar Bowl; 1 Cream 

Pitcher: 1 Slop Bowl; 2 Cake Piates; 2 Pigkle Dishes; 1 Batter Dish; 

t Fruit Stand ;~145 pieces, at $20 00a set. The sme num/ 

ber of Pieces in Iron Stone China, at $18 00a set. 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Wesllake's Kerosene Oil Cooking Stoves, 
The best substitiste for the ordinary Cooking Stove. 

Descriptive Circulars sent on application, 

ry 
Kos C: W. 

  

Bpon my/ farm 
ing Ha perfect success, 

I know of no stronger language to expréss my endorsendent of this ragking 
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   d, as she re- 
had said, 

round, Harry, and let Jessie | | 

HE ety ting 
d how often s    

   

A 

! and sitting-room—all in one; 
t and pretty, and quite good 

enough for winter, she had said, but 
Pow came ithe thought" Are not 

       

   

   

  

   

   

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

Y in not rest, Throwing on 
raps, she walked briskly down 
reet to the Reading-Room. She 

he windo 

   — pig a at one of the. 
‘tables, absorbed in a book; but how 
she wanted him at home. It made 
‘her heart ache when as a baby he 
grew out of her arms, and now, he 
was growing out of her home. : 

She went on; just next door there 
were screens and ground-glass win- 

ows, but she knew that within there 
ns light and warmth and music—the 

chief attractions a saloon has for the 
ung, and the woman shuddered as 

thought. “Perhaps her boy was 
1 then caught in the gilded snare.” 
‘hurried home, her mind full of 
purposes. Entering the small 
g-room, she was astonished to 

"Now dull and dark it appeared 

sie, 1 think this room is dark 
unpléasant, don't you?" 
Why, 1 don't know,” looking 

“It is not quite so pleasant 
as Aunt Rachel's, but sh¢ has a coal 
soe and they make a room so cheer- | 

“We must have one, 
away." 

“We can't afford it, can we?" 
“Yes, if we save on something else. 
e will make our old clothes do an- 
her igi ond have fewer mince pies 

I essie, right 

me pleasanter—what do you 

Jessie liked nice clothes, like every 
2 miss of seventeen, so she asked: 

your object, mother? 
new?” 
om the mother's heart came 

ell 1, Jessie,” she concluded, 
e must look out for Harry; we've 

ost him." 
   

    

y they talked over va: 
plans for home improvemént, till 

s in the hall SudoRced the ar- 

y thought it it very 
he ran off to catch the. 

r anes Tack Saturday, | 

at’s my birthday, and I'll 
present.” 

ly was he out of sight when 
milt a rousing fire, opened the 

Soa, a and pesped into the fros. 

to be shut up all 
. er, it will ruin ev. 

          
   
    

  

   
    
   

   
    
   

    
   
   

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

   
     
   

    

   

   
   
    

    

     
    

    

  

   
   

    

   

    

    
    
     

    

  

   
   

will do nothing rashly, Jessie. 
; rd to ruin our best car- 

and lace curtains, Boys can't 
hink | to be, careful of such 
The rag carpet up stairs will 

d nicely here, and some rich-looking 
tz will rnake pretty curtains. The 
res and the ornaments on the 
t-not’ may stay, but the center 

table’ must simply hold our work. 
basket." 

"1 though: Hal was to have the ta- 
ble." 

father is having one made of 
lig wood, made like a cot-bed, with 
a brace that will do for a foot- rest. 
“There's 10 be a large drawer in for 
is ‘traps,’ and we'll glue on the top 

some dark velveteen—boys can't en- 
dure a spread—and a border of 
moulding, it will be capital. © Father | 
i real animated’ over it, and is going 
to get a hanging lamp with a shade 
that will light the whole room, and 
‘what is more, he will put the cost of 

new overcoat into a coal stove!” 
How good of him! We shall take 

h Somfort. What about the 

it with brown holland 

-
 

busy week, but how they 
was. strange e how many 

hought of “thay Harry 
Poor boy! his preferences 

ve been considered before. 
the old page rattled in’ 

  

   

   
     
    

   
    

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

  

     

Lo get nearer the lamp; we want | 

The room—Kkitchen, dining: 

   
    

vet; it w 

h uncommon 
pr hi i 7 i 

i 1 did, rd | 
it, atter you have 

done all this for me. But don’t you 
fear, is ve to stay at home, for 
this pretty room is the Dest Place in 
the orld 

 Boonouy in. in Dress. 

‘A dress, that is so iw s0 peculiar as to be 
striking, “either from its brilliancy of 
color or’ any other cause, should be 
adopted only by a woman who has 
many changes of raiment, and so 
may wear it only occasionally, or the 
sight of it becomes a Hore, even if at 
first it is wtevesting from its novelty. 
The a who has many dresses 
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: g which gives it an a 
new aspect. 
A woman who bas but one best 
own can “wear it with a difference,’ 

like the rue Ophelia offers to her 
brother, so as to make it suitable to 
many occasions, especially if she have 
two waists, or “bodies,” as the Eng- 
lish call them, One skirt will easily 
outlast two waists, and, therefore, this 
isa real saving. But suppose that 
there be but one waist, or the dress 

‘be made all in one piece (than which 
there is no prettier fashion), and it 
should be worn one day high in the 
neck, with collar and cuffs, on anoth- 
er day with the neck turned in, and a 
lace or muslin fichu gracefully ad- 
justed with bows or flowers and a bit 
of lace at the wrists, a pair of long 
gloves, and a more elaborate dressing 
of the hair, it will scarcely be recog- 
nizable. But the dress must be of a 
very general character, like black silk, 
or some dark color, or the pleasure of 
the new impression is lost, ar 

The wise person with a small cap- 
ital never buys any but a good and 
lasting thing. Each year she adds 
one or two really solid possessions to 
her wardrobe, which, treated with care, 
last her many years. Thus on a real- 
ly small sum she may dress very beau- 

    

     
     

    
   

  

   
    
   
   

   
    

  

       

   
   
     
   

    

    
    
    

   
   

   
    

   
   
     

    
   

        

   

   
   

    

   
    

     

   

  

   
   

    
    

cakes for the sake of mak- tifully. Without a capital one is often | Just like him." 

obliged to buy what can last but for a 
few months; but there is choice even 
here, 

There is [certainly great economy 
in a womans adopting for occasions 
of ceremony one dress from which 
she never diverges. Such dress as 
this must of course lie within certain 
limits. Sv it to be a black vel-          

           
       

    

five ) 
white 
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fining one’s. dress to’ these. It 
is also important to know what point 
of dress to emphasize. For instance, 
one may expend a large sum on a 
gown, and if the shoes are shabby or 
ill-made, the gloves worn and the 
bonnet lacks style, the gown is entire: 
ly thrown away. But the gown may 
be no longer new; it must now be 

| carefully brushed and well put on, 
the collar and cuffs, or other neck 
and wrist trimmings, must be in per- 
fect order, the boots well made and 
well blacked, even if not new, the 
gloves faultless, and the bonnet neat 
and stylish. The effect is of a well. 
dressed woman; no man: and very 
few women perceive that the dress is 
not a new one.—Mrs. 7. W. Dewing 
in Harper's Magazine. 

wi - 

’ The True Wife. 

Oftentimes 1 have ssen a tall ship 
glide by against the tide as if drawn 
by some invisible bowline, with a hun- 
dred strong arms pulling it. Her 
sails were unfilled, her streamers were 
drooping, she had neither:side wheel 
nor stern wheel; still she moved on 
stately, in serene trintoph, as with her 
own life. But I knew that on the 
other side of the ship, hidden beneath 
the great bulk that swam so majesti- 
cally, there was a littlé toilsome steam 
tug, with a heart of fire and arms of 
iron, that was tugging it bravely on, 
and I knew if the litle steam tug un: 
twined her arms and left the ship it 
would wallow and roll about, and 
drift hither and thither, and go off 
with the refluent tide, no man knows 
whither, And so I have known more 
than one genius, high decked, full 
freighted, idle-sailed, gay-penned, but 
that for the bare, toiling arms and 
brave warm-beating heart of the faith. 

    
   

  

    
        

    

   

  

   
    

    

   
    
   
   

  

  
is | ful little wife that nestles close to 

so that no wind or wave could part | 
them, would have 
the stream and have 

down with 
heard of no | 

es more, Oliver Wendell Wendell Holmes, 
a UU a 

Church Pauperiem. 

So widespread and subtle is the de. 
site to obtain something for nothin 
that.it is not to be wondered at if it 
his infected the Church. It is not an 

thing for churches that are 
able 1 port a past or to ask for aid 

| from | Mission Boards and State 
Conventions. It is still less uncom. 

es to ask the aid of 

  

— 
fort, is might 
Such chure 
Thi hes   

       
       
   

to ve it awa of con 

pl  booweit is 

: {to him for “bed-time story,” 

      my eciding o on a fo oar Some 
«colors in their several shades and eon- gree,     

   

  

{ learned, or clever, or fascinating; but, 

, | others. 
and | attraction, 

8. | world about her to her feet*~ 
: Companion. 

  

  

dectual; the debt was 
heard anything more about it.—.Sel 

en Ay 

ere i nothing which it is right 
to do, but it is also right to ask 

| that God would bless it; and, indeed, 
there is nothing so little but the frown 
of God can convert it into the most 
sad calamity, or his smile exalt it into 
a most memorable mercy; and there 
is nothing we can do, but its com- 
plexion for weal or woe depends en- 
tirely on what the Lord will make it. 

It is said of Matthew Henry, that 
no journey was undertaken, nor any 
subject or course of sermons entered 
upon, no book committed to the press, 
nor any trouble apprehended or felt, 
without a particular application to 
the mercy seat for direction, assistance 
and success. 

it is recorded of Cornelius Winter, 
ht he seldom opened a book, even 

n general subjects, without a mo- 
hens s prayer. ' The late Bishop He- 
ber, on each new incident Qf his his- 
toh or on the eve of lan Endertak: 

sbecial help 4 and § 
A _ physician, #3 great gufdance 

used to ascribe much of his success 
to three maxims of his father's, the 
last and best of which was, “Always 
pray for your patients." — A 
Hamilton. 
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From the Household, 

A Plea for the Boys. 

I want to say a few words for the 
boys. Not the boy who comes quiet- 

  

and sits’ down to read “like a little 
gentleman;” but the “truly boy,” who 
rushes into the house like a small 

| whirlwind, and upsets half the things 
in the room while crossing it; who is 
always fearfully hungry; who can 
never sit still for five minutes; who is 
very likely to turn a somersault over 
your foot-stool, and stand on his head 
beside you in the midst of your lect- 
ure on behaviour; who is sometimes 
rude, but rarely untruthful or mean; 
who is sent out of doors to, be “got 
rid of," when mamma has company, 
or wants to be quiet; who can ask 
more (questions in ten minutes than 
one could answer in an hour. This 
is the sort of boy I want to say a good 
word for. 

The best men I have ever known 
generally say of such a boy, “I was 

That fact alone ought 
to be full of comfort to the mothers. 
One great cause of the trouble with 
these boys is in the style of reading 
which they devour so greedily, and 
which is written by people who—well, 
at least ought to know better. Where 
is the average boy who will not inva- 
riably select the story with the most 
frightful mixture of tomahawks, scalp- 
ing-knives, fearful encounters and es- 
ca for mamma or auntie to read 

after- 
wards falling asleep with a serenity 
which Nos be impossible to the 
sede of She frightful story. : 

ve often surprised at the 
moses f J ho beautiful things which such 

boys have sometimes in a marked ds- 
and’ it should be cultivated to 

its greast extent. Give them a little 
corner of the garden for their own, 
and see their delight over the largest 
pink, or the first morning-glory. 

I know boys are generally consid- 
ered little more than animate deprav- 
ity, but give them a chance. Put a 
boy upon his honor, trust him, and 
he will be trusty. It is the boy, and 
girl too for that matter, who is always 
suspected of doing wrong, who does 
it. Show them that they are not un- 
mitigated nuisances, and do not send 
them out into the street to learn wick- 
edness, with the idea that “mamma 
doesn’t care” if they are only out of 
her sight and hearing. Give them, 
also, good - books; there are such, 
though they may be few, books with- 
out the adventures and profanity and 
brutality of the greater part of the 
present stories for boys. Boys have, 
at best, sufficient of the savage in- 
stinct, without a special literature to 
cultivate it. 

edie . 

Self-Consciousness, 

  

Near the clos: of the summer sea- 
son, in a pleasant summer retreat, a 
new comer found the entire company 
of the little hotel preparing to give a 
fete in honor of a young lady who 
was about to leave them. The young 
imen had brought a band and a ca- 
terer from the city, large tents were 
erected on the lawn, and the house 
was wreathed with flowers; everybody 
had some little farewell gift ready for 
“Miss Betty.” The stranger was cu- 
rious. 

“This Miss Betty is very beautiful?” 
he asked his friend. 

“No, I think not; it never occurred 
to me before, but I believe she is 
homely.” 

“A great heiress, then?" 
“On the contrary, Ho artist,” 

hly intellect. rilliant, witty? 

Yio, indeed, she never said a fine 
thing in her life. But she isthe best lis- 
tener 1 ever knew. Neither is she 

really, she is the most lovable girl in 
the world.”” 
“What is the chara then?" 
Betty's friend looked perplexed. 

“1 do not know,” he hesitated, “un~ 
less it is that she never thinks of her- 
self. 

The charm of this woman was an 
absolute absence of all self-conscious- 
ness. She was neither vain nor mod- 
est. She simply torgot that there was 
such a person as Betty Gordon, and 
with her warm heart and quick sym- 
pathies threw herself into the lives of 

It was a peculiar, powerful 
and brought the little 

 Yourk's 

wht AI Bs 

“It's too late to save me,” said a 
‘old drunkard, when urged to re-   

   , TL in 10 Jute ‘to save me, but, 
God’ ve boys 

paid -in less 
month, and no other churches 

| do weds And: win w 8 RE 

ly into the house, hangs up his hat, | 

do the Devons, and yet both, es 
gially he former, 

uernseys have been 
milk and butter, and at the 

the skin and in the butter has 
been pulse, & 30 that it is ex 

necessary to 
it, that will yield as much  . 
man and beast as rice. Besides, this 4 
grain can be 
refuse wet lan 
vated in anything else. 
this crop may be cultivated during 
wet weather when nothing else can 
be done profitably on the farm. 

Two acres of land will produce 
more than rice enough to do an ordi~ 
nary family a year—the Jia being 
generally from thirty to fifty bushels 
per acre, and in some instances more 
ageording to soil and mode of culture, 

. The straw from the rice crop fur. 
nishes an excellent rough forage for 
cattle and mules, equal to the best 
hay. Thus the value of the straw 
from the rice will compensate for the 
labor necessary to cultivate the rice 
crop, 

The grain should be sown about 
1st of April, sparsely in drills about 
two feet apart: In thin land greater 
distance should be given. After the 
rice is up, it should be thinned by 
chopping through with a hoe, leaving 
five or six stalks in a place, and the 
bunches about a foot apart, or good 
hoe width will do. An occasional 
hoeing or chopping over, to k 

re the land 
fresh, aor crop { corn may be 
with the rice, without materially re- 
ducing the rice crop, by planting the 
corn in alternate drills, about four 
feet apart, 

Why should our peop ple pay eight 
to ten cents per pound for rice, and 
only use it as a luxury when it may 
be grown so cheaply? In fact, if we 
take into account the value of the 
straw as food for stock, it may be had 
at no cost at all. Cheap and durable 
machines, within reach of the poorest 
families, may be had for preparing 
the grain for the table. 

The teeming millions of China sub- 
sist almost entirely upon rice, because 
of its cheapness, as well as the whole- 
some nutriment it furnishes. Why, 
then, should we be without this, per- 
haps, the cheapest and most salutary 
article of food with which man has 
been blessed. J. R. Samrre 

re I ie 
OUR GRANDMOTHERS 

taught their daughters that a “stitch in time 
saves nine.” A pill in time saves pot only 
nine, but ofttimes an incalculable amomnt of 
suffering as well. An occasional dose of Dr, 
Pierce's Pellets (Little Sugar-coated Pills), 
to cleanse the stomach and bowels, not only 
preventsidiseases but often brénks up sudden 
attacks when taken in time. By demgpists, 

Im 

A ‘Help % to 0 Memory. 

Many of the difficulties arising 
from absent-mindedness in hired help 
may be removed, if the mistress of 
the house has a habit of making a 

| regular programme for the day's work. 
A bit of personal experience may not 
be amiss: 1 had a girl who was one 
of the most obliging persons I ever 
knew, but she could not remember 
the common and usual order of the 
morning's work. Things were always 
going wrong unless at just such an 
hour I appeared in the kitchen and 
directed that the vegetables be pre- 
pared, etc. At last we hit on the 

der in which it ought to be done, over 
the sink. This worked so well that 
when without help I kept up the prac- 
tice. I confess to the fact that when 
I am out of the kitchen my mind is 
out of it too, and I have,wasted much 
valuable time standing around _ in 
corners of the pantry and kitcl hed, 
trying to reproduce the conditions 
which gave rise to thoughts of work 
that ought to be done; but with the 
help of the programme made out the 
night before, and changed as circum- 
stances seemed to require next morn- 
ing, I have been able to do many 
things which otherwise would have 
been forgotten, or remembered when 
it was too late or very inconvenient 
to do them. — Selected, 

I 
WORSE THAN DEATH 

is the agony endured from kitiney diseases 
for which Day's Kidney Pad is an infall ible 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. Pam. 
Bhict far one stamp. - Day Kidney Pad Co., 
juffalo, N. Y. 

*4E@Y 

From the Cultivator. 

Paint for Shingles, 

The best applications for preserv. 
ing the shingles 
have thoroughly tried, are lime wash 
and crude petroleum. The lime wash 
was made of fresh or caustic lime, and 
was applied by dipping the shingles 
into it, a large tub being used for 
holding the wash. After twelve years 
the shingles were found to be hard 
and sound. For several months #fter 
laying the roof the rain water was too 
hard to use, The light color impart- 
ed by the lime was doubtless benefi- 
cial, preventing heating by the sun's 
rays. Crude petroleum is better on 
the whole than lime wash, It may be 
applied to the roof after the shingles 
are laid, as it immediately enters the 
pores of the wood; but a better and 
more thorough way is to fill a large |. 
tub with the petroleum and imme 
a handful of shingles at 5 ae, phe: 
i then in a 
ae not effected iN hin 
py io vies by ay fully into the 
pores, so that the first rain water is 
scarcely affected, and there is no 
rouble at all after some weeks. We 

Id by no means advise the mixing 
of coal-tar with the petroleum, as it 
is always bad for roofs whether dilu- 
ted or otherwise, darkening the sur. 
face, causing it to heat by the sun's 
rays, and spoiling the rain water for 
years. All paints, properly known «as 
such, do more harm than good. 

Brn Ion 
Guernsey CATTLE ~~There has 

been a feeling widely prevalent that 
milk and beef were antagonistic qual- 
ities~that a good cow would 
necessarily make poor beef. Facts 
go not Sasiain this notion. . Short. 
orns are often great milkers, and such cows, when dry, fatten well, The Dutch cattle fatten well also, and 50 

are famous for mil Ik. 
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SCARS Prevented, 
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sharacteristics for which 
they ate repowned, There i$ not a 
breeder of deaft horses in America 
who can sy sly the demand for this 
nd of atch, od the pros ects for a 
“ Cig during the coming 

aging. 
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DONT | me IN TH Hot si. 
Ask druggias for 

clears out fats, mice, bedbugs, 
min, fies; ants, insects.» 5c 

Tr 

    
     
        

   
   
    

roa he: 

pes hax, 

COW OF COWS are kept, the cream is re- 
garded as the impartant part of milk 
while the skim milk goes to the 
or She positey, Of course it 
uthiized and ultimately comes around 
as food, but it may be better to mak: 
a more direct useof it. The 

pigs 

that most nur 
the cream, 

ious food: 
a art of _the 
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SONY Of 

pan is 

cool part of the stove 
gently, or upén the top of a ket 
boiling water, It should get no warm. 
er than the heat of new milk, when 
the whey will appear clear and sepa. 
rate from the'curd, W hen separatio 
takes place pour the whole into a hay 
of thin material, and hang 
When it ceases to drip, turn 
from the bag and wix with salt an 
little sweet 
callurist, 

t 
i 

i 

fo) dy 

the 

LICan, Avert. 

: » Hd 

CATARKH OF THE BLADDER. 

Stinging, irritation of t 
TY passages, 

Buchupaiba, 
Irvine, 

Ala, 
adi e 

Beer Sowup.—Put on a shanl 
beef in. the morning, and let it boil 
till the meat is all loosened from the 
bone and very tender. Take out tl 
meat and chop it fine while 
seasoning with pepper and salt. Set 
the broth away till next day; then adc 
as much more water as desired 
son, and add half a cupful of rice, or 
barley, which has soaked over night 
and boil one hour longer. If you 
wish ‘noodle soup,’ for ab ut 

quarts of bioth take i 
spoonfuls of cold water, work into 
the egg and water all the flour 
possibly can’ then divide into very 
small parcels or pieces, and roll 

smariiog, 
diseased i 

$i, al druggists, Ala, Depo 
y : xs 

Carsede & Alexander, Mo 

fig Yarn disch ig 

' 
nN Ol 

warm 

3 } 

fe | 

CER, 2 1abie 

r, 

you 

ad 

thin as possible and have it 3 ang to 
gether, After all are rolled out let 
them lie for some time, then, taking 
one at a time, fold it up fate 1 roll, 
and with a sharp knife cut into fine 
shavings, then leave them on the 
bread-board to partially dry. About 

  ten or fiftess minutes before taking 
off the soup throw them in. 

sam -o 

At a recemt meeting of a Massa- 
chusetts Farmers’ Club, the question 
discussed wat 
“How can wmen best promote the 

akine. of the 
ground: 

| making farsiers’ sons and farmers’ 
daughters more desirous td become 
farmers. The mother can do much 
toward influencing the children by 
making homeattractive. They should 
be taught that it is not the most im- 
portant thingto be rich. Make them: 
feel that farmilite is particularly hon- 

      

orable; let them be taught to aspire 

to the possession of a farm of their 
own at some time, and to respect 
father because he is a farmer. Let 
the mother strive to make home agree- 

able to the children.” 
A AIR rene 

Rouse T RERS, ~— A lady writing to an 
exchange says: “Never give up a 
choice but decaying rose bush tli you 
have tried watering it two or three 
times with soot tea. Take soot from 

a chimney or stove with which wood 

15 burned and make tea of ¥. When 
cold water the ros: bush with it. 

When all is used pour bothimg water a 

second time on the soot. The shrub 
will quickly send oat thrifty 
the ledves willbecome large { 

bie 1a i 

xR 

and the blossoms will raer 

more richly tinted than betore. To 
keep the plant glear of insects synn 

them with quassiatea. Qua chips 
can be gbtained at the apothecari 
  

(reat Germ Destroyer 
DARBY'S 

Prophylactic Fluid! 
POX Prevented, 

ULcers pu 

    

SMALL POX 
Eradicated. 

    
ni als i 

  

   
     

FP DYSENTERY ( 
A Wounns he 

-ontagion Destroyed: Raj 
rf ° . 11 isu dion 

Sick Roons Purified Removes all unpieas. 

and made Pleasant, ant odors. 
Fevered and Sick Pep.) TETTER DRIED Ul 
sons relieved and re. It is perfectly 

    freshed by. bat i harm! 

t with P io For Sok FHAGAL it 

Fluid adie is 4 sure cure, 

CATARRN reliey 
Cured, 

Etvsirkeas cou | DIPTHERIA 
Burns relieved 

Insta PREVENTED. 

  

In fact it In the Disinfectant and 
OF 

PREPARED 1 BY 

JH. ZEN & CO, 
Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Progrietors. 

Ww. G. BOYD, *°2 BOOKSELLER and 
STATIONER, 

Carles full lines 3 werything in the trade 

and is prepared tg give close prices to all 
buyers. in person ar mail, FOR CASH, 

Alabama. 
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“Rough on Rats." Jt 

Corraoe CHEgsy, ~Wherev: rai 

1s thus | 
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milk containg # valuable portion of | 

in-ta king | | 

hen set | 

Call and soe us, orf write for Cs yalogue, 
. . : a and Prices. Washington 1 chi Ne oko a ema | 1 Gt, Sof, Alar Ai El ge Moth oh Fong A ja” to Eu ihe te hein ] LF In Answe ering the above ii k please = hs Poy ’ ' ne Aly TS) PT a . on ——— » 

ips of pre oe #1 por box Tor &i ther. Mrs. Plakbom 
Pee HELE Hietters of Inquiry. Sead for pasaph 

jet Address an above. Mention this Paper, 
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No family abould be without LYDIA RB. PINKHAN'S  HairBals 

fio gion > 
LIVER PILE They cure cqnstipation, biliousness am } bin Aisles n icing - 
and torpidity of the Hvar cents per box ! Wirghwdowiri, he Bes ith ke i de Re : ol . wet Koomonnienl Flaky! eallh and Stren Storer ga Sold by all Drugglein. “48 Dreming, Never fails v Tecures Compare Winns: hRestares Br Tur, ¥ to rentors youthful eolor ach, Doiwels, Lungs, Liver ad Kidgeys, and is enfirely 
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E. PINKHAW'S 
VEGETADLE COMPOUND. 

1s a Positive Care 
HRC 

for all these Palniul Lomplatuie nud W 
so common Lo eur 

enknosses 
female population, 

16 will sure entirply the worst form of Femaels Oot 
plaluta, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulders 
tion, Falling aad Displacements, snd the consequent 

Bpinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life, 

It will devolve and expel tumors from the Germs In 
a5 early Mag of development The tendoycy to can. 
corous humork there bs checked vory speedily by ite use. 

It resovos faintngas, Satilency, destroyeall craving 
for imwinnts, and relioves weakness of the stoma, 
It eures Blonkiog, fleadathes, Nervous Prostrstion, 

General Debllity, Bleejplesetioms, Dopression and Indi 
esdion, 

That feeling of bearing dows, causing pain, welght 

and backache, is always permanently cured by iis use 

It will at all times and under all clrevmstances act in 

Larmony with the laws that govern the female syste. 

For the euive of Kidney Coroplalnts of either sex this 
Compound is unsarpasssd. 

  

  

HOLMAN 5S PAD, 
OR THE 

STOMACH, 
¥ Y S "© 

y E KR 

Ix 1clnne Vos, 

Dr. H im Pad 

1 

’ DR. HOL- 
MAN'S 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

Dr. Hol 's Ren Mor Kidney Pad, 

HOLMAN PAD 

Dir, 11 

i 

| FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

\ 

Each Genuine Holinan Pad bears the Pris 
vate Heveaue Stamp 

of $2 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

C213 744 Broadway, New York, 
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Our flock is com 
on a few of our lines. 
Best Prints, 5 cents per yard, 
Window Shades, from 75¢ty upwards 
Percale Shirts, 75cts., worth $1.50, 

Straw Matting, Plain and Fancy, Arom ¥Bets per 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children/s Shoes, New lot/Live Geese Feathers just repeived, line, and will sell cheap for cash, 

ta offer special ind ye ements, 
WE WILL GUARAN TE} 

Too numerots to mention af} 

rt » XOU PERFEC 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 

frre DEALERS IN rie 

E
e
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La 

  

*TEEL-WOVEN WIRE FENCING C HE APER TAKY. WOO, 
stantly on hand Robber Hose, Rubber And Leather Bejing, Barbed) Wire, ete, ete. 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY fr INVESTNENT J 
plete in all branches, snd our vafiety large We/ will Gupte Jou priges 

Soft Figish, 4-4 Hleachgd, # certs per yard, 
Gents / Hand/matle Shy 
White Marsailes Quilys, 

(84,28, worth $7.54. 
Hout 81/10 YywArds, 

yard fpwards, 
Sandals and Slippers marked downy’ Tow than ver, 

We/keep 4 large Assgriment in exery 
Haxing purchased in this, way, we/cay affgrd 

¥ avor us witha call/ or send us, your ovilers/ 
SATISFAC TION, 

ED. IKELHEIMER :& co/, 8 & 10 Broad St, ‘Selma, Ala, 

RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers, and Feeders, 

Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Ete. 
i¥ AGENTS FOR TANNER AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. FR 
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/ gel bud/or mist rable, /dse the B ters 
vat one. TL mAy saxe/four fife. Alan. 
fdre cdg Mave heen saygd by so dng M 

/*a triffhng cost." / 

/Ask four Druggfst or Physigian, / 
“ho mol sufley/yourself yr tet fume 7 

‘Hyrends suffer, Wok use sui) urge, Ahn / 
Ho use Hop Rivers," 

/  Regnembers/ Hop Bi thre is fo wile 
‘dragged « drypike n nouF wit thie 
spurest and pest Medicine ever me ades 

son or thmily should be, J 

Nour fecliogs of 

‘and no py 
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Bodine required, We wil}, Aurnd 

erything. pon a day nd upwardy is Tigh 
without sUAying aw ag from’ home! over /nd 

sic whatever, Madiy new workbes ru high at 
Many are making fortungs at tke business, I 
make do vhnch ag’ men, und young boys aod rin 
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AND MANE FA KE} AGENA FOR 

SELMA, 
AGENTS FOR 

HA 1.1. 

AY LOR 
VITH OR WITHOUT YEEUERY 

PIR LSSES, 

IN 4 A. 

LATEST 

a O 

AND CONSE 
“ 

GREAT VAR FOR STEAM, HORSF Ok 

At A (3) ALL OF 

M al 

AND MOST APPROVED 

AND 

SULKY 
and most prattica 

HAPGOOD 
The LicHTesT DRAUGHT   

WILLIAM KNABE & C0, 

204 & 2006 West Baltimore St. Balt imore. 
e, New York. 
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north, ait Iristo!l with 

Eastern cities, 
Accom mols sion ti 

arrives 

Mail train south conbect 
& N. for Montgomery, 

&0O and V.&M 

INO, M. 
R AY KNIGHT, A. G. 

Meridian. pak aes 
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at 
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Ww. voad for 

i (ra. Railroad. 

3.2 

at Rome with 
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¥ 
ang i ¥ nn Kast Temn. Va a 
IAL ule ” Vd. .y dil 

ru p CENT 
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 
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10.158 am LLL Catlera 

§.08 pm Rom 
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My 1, IH Lv Se a 
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8.45... + Ye rk 
{oredale 

G#. v I uderadale, 

143,00, Ar. 

Mail tratn nogth connect 

Rome Railroad 

with W. & A. fon a and i 

al 

me hua at 3.00 

at Calera for 

Selma at 10.20 

at Calera with 
nd at Meridian 

atlroads for Mo- 

New Orleans, and Vicksburg. 
BRIDGES, 
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. H. LAVENDER, Ticket Agent. 
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Supt. 
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ideal Man. An n ideal | Poture of an idea 

IL 
Begs for 81.50, 

bhasti, 

i PAYS to gp nar Tian Prints 

Circulars free, GA Harper &   For Sale. 
YMOUTI} ROCK EGGS. 

B. J, FORT, 
Marion Junction, A 1a. 

Fifteen 
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Rubber Stamps 

‘From the best makers, sold at lowest vates And on ensy terms, 

Watch Repairing and Engraving Stiles. 1k 

Growing’ Crops. 

I N KS, 
DY 

KE ( 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
ALABAMA. 

COTTON GINS 

| oe. and 41 bs lore fa ein RF. Tg 

lA. W. JONES E. K. CARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

} 

" 

C OT" FON GINS, 
b 

HAXI} PUAWF} 

MG ON 

ultivators 

P I,0 W Nw. 

I Macllines of the Kind yet manafacturgd/ 

Call on us and see Samples, or wrile /us and get 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal: CASH ADVANCES made on 
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DIRUG 

SELMA, 

W holegale 

AND 

Cotton Solicited. 

W. B. GILL, DEALER IN 

F.1 NH. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Corner Washingtofr and Selma Sireels, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Fyrnilure of every Dgscriplion, 
i 

. , dy 3 { < ( SN y Bretts. Phetons, Extended bop "REI Yrs Hl oe wired Baits Suitk, wt Deenting Sout 

Buggies, Rockgways, ( ‘hildren's Buggies, |/ Mantel (ilass/ Mirroys, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
| Full sapply of /all kinds of 

Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, Metallic Byrial Caslets, Mitallic/ Burigl 

GF Best in the United Statés. { Citses, Wood Coders, Ww vod Laser. 

Look Herel! ‘Seeing is, Believing.” 
It will pay to call ory CAWTHON & COLEMAN for 

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, LEADS, and COLORS. 4 ARDEN /SEED AY WaoLESALR 

or RETAIL, ONION SETS. LAMPS, the BONANZA LAMP with fi Chimney 

1s something New, a, ind Beautiful. Wg give a cake of grootl/ Toilet 

Soap with EV] "DOZEN GARDEN SE EDS Seld ot Befail, 

and 110 deg, OIL. alw ar ASE © 

Combs, Brushes, Toilel Cases ‘and Sets, 

sui fx W 1 4 wot fully eil the tiade Of wierdhants Adhg waul 
good y i 

ALKBAMA. 

R. C. Keeble & Co. 
PROVISION .MERCHANTS, 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Orders for Groceries and’ Consignments of 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama; 

  

For Ladies, Misses, And Children, 

Low 

Shoes Jor Tender Peet. 

FOR GENT LEMEN 

Shoes for Old Men. 

FIN E BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

Full Line of Edwin C Burts Fine Shoes, 7. 

SHOES ny ALL WiDTHS, 

Radhes' Kid Slippers ay frond 75cty 10 $1 / 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma, Ala. = 
  

  

S. F. HOBBS, 
WATCHES 

omarxn yy 

Of ¢very style and/ghade. Nise i 

/ PIANOS, AND OR 
/   no. Toreiand x oO Standard, Railyoad Time. 

       

. DIA MONDS, 
Fina o/dewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, /Spectacies x Eye les / 

/ / ” 

REANS/ 

No, 40 Broad St. Selma, Na. 

Noda mj 

make/geéat pay,’ No ohiw whi 1s willis 
fails/to make ore money gvery 
made in a wee aay ordi ry en yen 
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CEORGE PAGE & co, 
tofit Porta ble/ Giredias 

IR. oi Mil 
/ BAL FINOBA, Mo. 
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week Yu own ty Wil, /85 Outd free 
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wen, Md boyd und girls frei at 
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pahifujrs to UM, TaLLarr ff Gh, Drilang, Me, / 
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An ¥n Hy Veterinary Suegom 

traveling ip hi oe ry EY J YAY § "hat rgost of Lhe Morwy 
aod Cate Pow hte Kye Wi i 4 trash 1 wv/ 
that/ Sheridan wi oft wlitiony Powders he hy mi 
apd Umnfonse/s vilhyhhley Xo Wing don ent if wuke 
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kort Wy mil SoA Arie er FLarAps { BJO 
& Cpl, Bypdoy, Hao L Sopmferiy Kankor My 
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L Wg antyge of the oY hanya 7% 
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weatily, while /those whit - not,/ fil bio 
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oh os n, Aoys and girls ty) ‘work for) us right in th ir 

ovalitied. The bugiess wil) pay ore th i 
fifa prdingry wages,// We fuppish an ex i 

/ gatfit/and gil thut youseed, frog. No gne wh 
A/gagys fails to hole Hag voly rpidly. You 
IE eyole your whiole t wor ko OF Of 
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